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-foreword

The concepts of money and the, financial System are
frequently difficult for teachers to teach and students
to learn. Therefore, we are pleased to participate in
the publication of Money. Bankitn. and the Feaeral,
Reserve System because, we feel it provides useful
guidelines and important methodology for: teaching
these conceptaat the junior or senior high level.

This instructional unit is the reiult of cooperativ'e
egorts among educators and individitials interested in
developing magrials for economic A.ducation. We
appreciate the opportunity to-share the results of
these efforts, and we hope teachers and, students
alike will find Mom% Banking. and the Federal
Reserve Sysyorn to be an iv:Mort/nit new.iiistructional
resource '
Mark H. Wines. President
Federal Reserve Bank of Mihneapolis
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Money. Etanking, andqbeedbral Reserve System

introduction to

Many educators consider the role of money. banking.
and the Federal Reserve System in promoting an effi-
cient and healthy economic system to be a most diffi-
Cult topic to teach. This unit is designed to provide a
structure or mechanism for teadung those topics to
junior and senior high school students in a way that is
both conceptually sound and interesting.

Concepts and.relationships in the unit are sequen-
Wily developed from the concrete to the abstract.
Where necessary, complex ideas have been simpli-
Jied without distorting their basic validity. After basic
concepts and relaaanships have beeh taught. activi-
ties .are provtded to help students apply the knowl-
edge to real-life situations.

The Unit does not %attempt to turn students into
working economists. Thepltimate goal of the unit is to
develop basic literacy about money and banking and
the obefations and policy-Making role of the Federal
Reserve System.

Money. Banking, arid the Federal Reserve System
a self-contained but flexible instructional

ge. The instructional strategies afe designed to.
supplement and enrich textbook Materials available
to most instructors.

Materials for each of six topical sections are con-
tain( d in individual folders. This format allows instruc-
tors to choose the appropriate sections 'and appro-
priati activities from each section. based on .the
expected student outcomes listed for each activity.

The six sections contained in Money, Banking, and
the Federal Reserve S'ystem are:

I. Money
Il Bank Services and Functions
III. The Federal Reserve System
IV. How the Clearinghouse Works
V How Banks Create Money

VI. How Monetary and Fiscal Policies Work

Each section contains a brief overview of content

and the economic generalizations that are taught by
the activities° of the section. Following the intro-
ductory material are the activity descriptions. For
each activity, the following items.are included:

student outcomes .

the strategy or strategies used
the probable dlass time required

Aa list of materials needed
complete instructions an how the activity can be
conducted

The loose Sheets inside the section folders are activity
sheets (readings, worksheets. etc.) to be duplicated
for student use and masters for making overhead
transparencies.

It must be noted that no ohe teaching strategy is
used exclusively:, various classroom environments
can be devel'oped by the teacher on a daily basis.
,Tdachers may adapt, delete, or add to any activity to
better suit their individual teachin4 styles or the neerls
of their students.

Due to° the vast differences which exist kn class-
raoms and among schools, the unit has been struc-
tured to apply to a wide range% of abilities and age
levels. The progression off activities7 from the basic
topics of money and banking to the more difficult
sublect of Federal ReserVe monetary pulicyajlows
for plicement flexibility. At the junior high, level, or
with high school Students of lesser ability, the instruc-
tor could choose to 44ize.ohly the materials bn
-money and bankingoff-lifting or modifying the activi-
ties that deal witt. t t more at -tract topics of Fetleral
Reserve monetay policy or the attainment of national
economic goals7With high-ability iunior high students
or senior high students, the instructor could choose to
omit or limit the kmpler activities about banking ana
money. Because of its abstract nature, Sectior Vf is
eiuggested for use only in senior high schoal and en-
riched junior high schodl classrooms.

.
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irHow to Use Money, Bankirig, and The Federal Reserve Syst
.

Choosing Sections:
The study unit has been designed so you can readily
determine what particular sections will be apprivriate
for use with yoor students'. Each section begins with a
brief summary of its canfents and a hst of the generale-
zations it teaches. Scan through the various activity
descriptions for each section. notingespeciallv thp
student outcomes and tne stratZgies used. This
should give you a good idea of.what the section covers

hand whether it is of value to you.

Activity Seiection:
After you have chosen apprppriate sections. rea
descripttOns of the activities for those sections. Stu-
dent "outcomes" summatze th6 Objective of each
wtivity The same concept is often taught in more,
than one activity. using different strategies. Use one
strategy or several to teach a concept. depending on
the needs of your students Look 'ovq the relevant
activity sheets and transparencies to f4piliarize your-
self with the strategies.

Teacher Preparation:
Wivn you lupe made: ybur selection of activities, de-
terfhine if any of thim require additional materials
(filmstrips, films, or pamphlets). Refer to "Additional
Materials" on page 10 of the Instructor's Guide fpr
information on ordering theselnaterials.

Prior to teaching any activity, assemble the needed
materials. This may include additional materials.
audio-visual equipment, ordinary classroom sUpplies.
duplicated 'activity shgets, or overhead transpardn-
cieg. Vie activity description ;s ir.tended 16 provide
you With sufficient background information and
instructions to teach the adtivity. However, student
readings and activity sheets provide additional
preparatory information. To avoid', procedural prob-

2
3

lems. simulation activities should be revifiwed carefully
and run through before use within-the classroom. You
may refer to "Unit Concepts and Definitions" in the
Instructor's Guide to clarify terms used in the activity.
Or you may refer to "What Economic Educators
Should Know,- also in the Instructor's Quide. for
definitions of essential economic concept that are
not specifically mentioned in the student ativities.

To assist you in teaching Activities 6% and 7 -in
Section VI. a supplemental reading on "Rational
Expectations" is included. For additional information
on other subjects and for additional teaching
Materials, see the list of "Reference Materials** in the
Instructor's Guide.

Student E atuation:
Each sktion contains activities requiring written
work from the studefit (e.g., application lessons, work-
sheets, discussion questions*, etc.) that an instructor
may wish to use for grading purposes. Students could
be required to keep a folder or notebook of all their
completed activity sheets. notes, and review ques-
tions. This could be graded upon completion of the
unit. An answer key is included in the Instructor's
Guide with answers to activity questions and review
questions. Participation in group activities and dis-
dussions should also be obsed and noted.

"ReView Questions" are the last activity sheet( s) for
each section. These can be dupli, ated and adminis-
tered to students or used as a basis for a teacher-made
evaluation instrument. The questions may also be
used as a pre-test to determine student knowledge of
money, banking. and the Federal Reserve System
and to select appropriate sectione. Pre-test scores can
be compared with post-test scores 'to assess student
learning.
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itUnit Concepts and Definitions

"T" = to help teachers impro
of the term

S what student unders
, be upon completion o

their own understanding S

amg of the term should
the unit.

BARTER

T --A planned exchange of one good and/or service
for another This prOcedure requireS at least two
exchange agents arid reflects the agents' percep-
tions of the relative values of the goods and/or

'services

.S The act of trading goods and/or services.

CENTRAL BANK

T

s

fs.

An institution which deals chiefly with commercial'
banks in holding reserves, issuing currency, 'and,
regulating (through monetary policy) the avail-
ability of banking credit...In the United States. the"
twelve Federal 'Reserve Banks and the Board of
Governors in Washington. 0 C., carry out the
central banking functions

Bankers' bank ilhich provideStemporary credit to
'commercial banks. holds bank reserves, provides
coin and, currency. and makes monetary policy.

CHECK

T A 'written Order which allows a depositor, without
previous notice, to transfer all or part of the
deposited monies from his or her bank in direct
paunent to another individual or institution.

S A written request to transfer money from a check-
. ing account.

ClIAMNOHOUSE
T An organization. established by banks in the same

locality, through which checks and other infor-
mation are exchanged and net balances settled.
The Federal Reserve System acts as a,clearing-.
.house for banks in differrt districts.

S A grbup of banks which' exchange checkS drawn
on'each other.

COMMERCIAL BANK

T A privattyfirined financial institutiOn that ac-
cepts ti .d savings deposits angLdernand de-
posits Commercial. banks make tans to busi-
nesses and individuals: theyare major investors in
government secueties and in manicipal and cor-

. pprate bonds, and they provide other financial
services to customers. Through its lending and

.investing, the conimercial banking system ex-
pands and contracts the money supply, within
limits set by the,Federal Reseriie System

4

--A privately owned financjal institution which holds
time and savinos deposits and demand deposits.
Commercial banks make loans to businesses and
individuals, and they invest in government se-
curities and munifipal and corporate bonds Thef
also protide other financial services to their
customeM

CREATE MONEY

T Commercial banks create money by granting
loans which add new deposit dollars to the check-
ing account balances of businesses and individ-
uali. The amount th1164can create is limited to the
amount of excess reserves they nold.
reserves are those in excess of what they are
rvuired to hold by the Federal Reserve or other
regulatory agencies.

S Commercial banksyexpknd the money supOly by
granting ntw loans.

DEMAND DEPOSIT

T A deposit in' a bank wbsich may be withdrawn-by
writing a check. .

S Checkbook money.

DISCOUNT RATE

T The interest rite Reserve ranks charge member
commercial banks for temporary loans. Reserve
Batiks make such loans to avoid the financial

thatIfted to be caused when commercial
banks could not Meet shorperm requests by cus-
tomers to withdraw their funds.

S The "price- the FeCleral Reserve Banks charge
their member banks for money (loans).

ECONOMIC 4ROWTH

T --'`A long-term increase in the econoMy's total out-
put of goods and services. To achieve maximum,
economic growth requires saving and investment.
Ttle Federal 9eserve System attempts to achieve
a stable econon, growth through monetkry
policy.

S A net increase in the amount of goods and ser-
vices produced, usually measured by a change in
real Gross National Product IGNP).

p.
ECONOMIC STABILITY

T A high level of ebonormc acipeny with an absence
'of severe cyclical fluctuefons ig the economy.
'Stability refers to production. employment. and
prices.

S Little or no change in produchop, employment.
and pricet.



THE FED L RESERVE SYSTEM1

T The central bank of the 'United States. It is a
banker's bank, providing temporary credit and
other services to commercial ban-Rs. It is also
responsible for monetary policy.

S A network of banker's banks which helps regulate
the amount of money in the economy.

FINAL POLICY
7 The use of federal taxing, borrowing, and spend-

ing powers to cha'nge the level of income and
employment in the econorny

S Federal government taxing and spending actions
which influeir consumer demand and business
activity

1.14F TION
.00

A eneral rise in the prices of goods and services.
As he purChasing power of the dollar
declines.

S --The rise
services

1NtEREST

neral price level of goods and

a

T A price for using the money resources of other
individuals or institutioras Like other _prices,
interest is determined by the supply of and de-
mand for money resourcls.

S The price charged forlhe use of bprrowed money.

LOAN

T An amoUnt of money provided, for in interest
charge. to a business or an individual by a finan-
cial institution It must be paid back. This proce-
dure places available funds into the hands of
individuals who are attempting to invest in pro-
ductive enterprises.

S Mo ey temporarily provided to a person or group,
forA 1ee.which must be paid back

MONETARY1OLICY

T Actions of the 'Federal Reserve SyStem to in-
fluence the level of total den-land and the amount
of economic activjty in the economy eirough,
changes in the rate of growth of the money supply.

S Federal Reserve actions which influence the
. availability of money and credit for individuals and

biltiness groups

MONEX

T Anything which serves as a medium of ekchange.
a measure of value, and a store of value which is
comny, acceptable In our economy the basic

forms of money are coin.'currency. and checking
account balances.

S AnYthing which is generally accepted in ex-
change for other things.

MONEY SUPPLY

T The amount of moneycoins, currency, and
deposits in checking accountsthe public has
immediately available tor spending. Also called
M 1.

S Thp total amount of.money in the economy.

OPFN 11ARKET OPERATIONS

T Federal Reierve purchases and sales of govern-
ment 'securities through a network sof private
security dealers. Open market operations are
conducted to influence the level of bank reieizves
and the rate of growth of the money supply. Tiie.
New.York Reserve Bank conducts open market
operations for the Federal Reserve System.

S Buying and selling of government secUrities by
the Federal Reserve to influence the growth of
the money supply.

RECESSION

T A temporary downturn in ec000mic at ivity
ctiaracterized by u fall in Gross Nalloetal Preiduct
and labor torte employment.

S A redactfon in Ausiness activity.

REANNE REOUIRE.MENTS
T The percentage (usually at5out 14%) of funds

banks are required by law to hold as a kind of
backing against their customers' deposits. Funds
beyond reserve requirements can be used to
make loans to businesses and individuals, or can
be invested in government or other securities.

S The percentage of money commercial banks must
keep on hand.

UNE LOYMENT RATE

T which
wants tib work. but is unable to find iob. at a

e peccentage of the total

point

or

in time The anqual unemploy-
ment rate is the averlage of the monthly rates.

S The number/of pe'ople who arcenot working out of
every 100*ssible w&kers.

5
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What Economic Educators Should knoWs

RESOURCES A resource is anything which is used
or could be used. tO produce other things.

Explanation: Resourc4s are the building blocks or
inputs from which the goods or services that satisfy
human wants are formed. There are four generally
accepted categories of resources:
1 . Natural resources are items found in nature which

can be used in production. Some natural resoUrces
are used up in production while others can be roa----/
newed.

2. CapitiA resources are man-made risourctes that are
available to produce and services in,the future.
The variety and c lexity of a group's capital re-
sources reflect its of technological development.

3. Human resources are the physical and mental capabili-
ties of a group. Human resources need to beanalyzed
from the standpoint of both quantity (number of
People) and quality (skills. education, and creativity).

4. time limits the number of resources that can be uti-
lized in production and also limits the amount of
goods and servicesothat can be consumed by an in-
dividual or a group.

SCARCITY Scarcity of resources is the basis of
economics. Scarcity is the reality that there are not

4.enough resources to satisfy everyones needs and
wants

txplanation: The basic charactesistic of resources is
that iiiere found in finite and therefore exhaustible
quantities. Consequently, the g9ods and services that
can be produced are limited in humber. The essential
problftrn for all economic systems is, therefore, to
decide how best to allocate their scarce.resources.

OPPORTU ITY COST Since resources are scarce,
decisions ave to [Se made among alternativessas to
what will be produced. Whatever must be given up
(not produced) riecause somethirwg else was produced%
is opportunity cost. .. .

Explapation Opportunity cost exists for individuals as )
well as for nations, Individual choices of purchases.
careers, leisure activities_ and many others involve
epportunity cost. Similarly, nations make choices as
to how to al:ocate their resources what iiill be pro-
duced and what will not. An understanding of the costs
and periefit4 ef decisions slyould help both individuals
and societidg to make wise economic choices.

-MARKETS A market is the total number of buyers
arid sellers of a particular good or service in a specific
period of time..

Explanation' There is no one market for all goods and

6

E Becker. Jr and.Robert Reinke Tha Social Sturkes. 19751

services. .Each good or service has its owmet of
buyers Islema nd ) a nd sellers (supply) which intPwt to .
determine the price at which it is sold.

1. Demand is the amount of goods and services which
prospective bayers are willing to purchase in a
given period of time and at a given price. It is not a
fixed amount-When price goes up. the amount
demanded reases; when price goes down, the
amount d anded increases.

2. Supply is e amount of goods and services which
prospective sellers are willing to sell in a given
period oft/Me and at a given price. It is not a fixed
amount. When pr)ce goes up, the amount supplied
increases; when price goesdown. the.amou nt sup-
plied decreases. ,

3. Price is the actual monetary amount at which a
good or service is sold. One would expect priCe to

yary as supply and demand vary. b ket irri!-
-perfectlons and changes in income prices.
and tastes make accurate predictions abo t price
changes difficult.

INCENTIVES Incentives are iactorS which stimu-
late people to act or another.

Explanation: In an onomic system, producers and
consumers need to have a motive for producing and
constiming. Generally, incentives inclade monetary
-incentives (tvage_s_ interest,.tents, and dividends),
material incs (those goOds anclkservices which
monetary incentives can buy), and psychological in-
centives (status, leisure time:location, job security). A
host of intangibles which reflect a person's "value
system" falls into this final category.

EFFICIENCY . Efficiency referSlo the ability of our
economy to produce the largest possible amount of
goodg-and services with the resources available to the
economy. When efficiency is achieved. an Aconomy
could not produce any more of one type of output
without reducing the output of.something else.

Explanation: Because political systems, personal
values, and cultural values differ from society to
society, the measures of eff iciency must c hange. when
.analjaing other economic systems. Even wAviin ofir
() ffiyen economic system, measures of ecie must
take-Otto account*ihat the benefits to individuals and
society can be both psychic and material:

ECONOMIC GROWTH Economic growth is the
process of expandingthe amount of goods and services%
that can.be produced.

Explanation: Because resourc are limi ecoCiomic
growth must be maçiet--it t e sacrifice current
consumptipn through savi s, Resources t at could
have been consumed to, be divided between

11 L.
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acquiring new capital and reorganizing existing ee-
sources toward a new objective. The opportunity cost
of economic grOwth is reduced current consumption
in the hopes that new capital. technology. ororganization
will produce more total outplit at a later lime.
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'Rational Expectqttons
SuPpldmenial.Readitig for Teaching Activitie's #6 and. #i in 'bection' Vl

There is a newer alternative view of hoW government
stabilization policies work or do'n't work. This view ls
called the fationel expectatiofis.(RE) approach. It is
based on several fundamentdi principles about .the
systematic behavior of people and businesses in,the
economy, and it leads to the concldsion that govern-
ment pOlicies designed to reduce the unemployment
rate Will be ineffective.

The first basic Principle underlying the RE view% is
that economic units such as businesses and individ-
uals tare about real rather than nominal things (for
example, real wages versus money or nominal
wages). Nominal or money wages we the dollar
atridunt of wages. What people are concerned about
ate real lisages-ntiminal wAges adiUsted to remove
theetfects of ieflatIon. Therefore, when these persons
make economic decisicu or take actions. they con-
sider what future inflatiei will dci to their income.

Exampfes of how peopleincorporate expectations.
. of inflation into their curreiltactions and decisionS are

iipparent For c=xampk3. in taking a job incivio:
;uals will be concerned not only with the nominal
amount of pay they will receive: but, they are 'also
concerned with what that amount of pay wilt buy. That
is, they are conce.'ned with real wages or the purchas-
ing power of their nominal or money wage-whether it
will ewer their rent or house payment, the operatiOn
of their auto. etc. They are also concerned with what
prices will be in the future because that wilt also deter-
mine how well their income will enable them to meet
their financial obligations.

A secend basic principle underlying the RE ap-
proach is that people's expectations of inflation will
not systematroOy be wrong. To assume they will be
wrong implies that decision-makers are illogical. ir-
rational, or unaware of economic events around them.
For example. because labor unions must bargam for
wage contracts that extend into the future, inflation
will effect the future. real wages of labor. fherefore,
the effectiveness of union Wage negotiations in Main-
taining or upgrading members' real wages will depend
in part on how well negotiators forecast future infla-
tion With sd much at stake it is logical that they at-
tempt to make good forecasts of inflation.
\n understanding of these basie principles allows a
closer look at how ecOnomic stabilizatiOn policy is
supposep to work 'During periods of high-unemploy-
ment. expansionary monetary and fiscal policies have
often been t.&.c1 to promote an increased tevel of
spendirig (arid output and employment) in the ecorl-
omy The increased spending raised prices. Money
wages. meanwhile, Were supposed to remain con-
stant, thus offering new profi portunities to buSi-
nesses As busineSses took a tage of these.profit
opportunities increasing pr ion and iovesting in
new equipment-the unemployment rate was sup-
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posed to drop. Even people tigto 'favor itimulative
policies concede that at sbme pont they stop en-
couraging production and only cause more inflation.-

ln the RE view. +stimulative policies-right from the
start -do little to iperease production and do-much to
aggravate inflation. Such policies raise prices and in-
creIlise (Spending? However, this can result in in-
creased Drof it and expanded production and inv st-*
men t only if the /ages of workers do not`also incf ase.
If wages do' not increase, workers would in effect be
working for less. As prices go tick, real wages go down
(unless-there is an increase in wage rates that com-
pensates for inflation). The RE approach, then, holds
that the higher prices resulting from government poli-
cies are certain to be quickly accompanied by higher
wages. This happens because workers, acting ration-
ally. will incorporate their expictations of inflation into
their wage demands.

Traditional expansionary policy only works if labor.
as a group, willingly goes along with it., without de-
manding higher wages ,o compensate r'or Zne price
increases. they expect. This, obvidusly. is not likely to
happen. It is more:likely that workers will restrict the
supply of labor and hold out for higher wages when
they foresee a rise.in prices.

Proponents of the RE approach contend that.there
is only one vvay tradjtional expansipary WO can
work. That way is te induce labor to go along with the
inflationary policiesWithout demanding high& wages.
This can be accompliihed by surprising labor through
adoption of unanticipated ,policies which create
higherprices and profit opporjunities for businesses.
Such policies *Il promote higher employment in the
economy, but the Rins will be, short-lived. As labor
catches on to what IS happening to real wages, they
will again hold outsfor higher wages to compensate for
inflation. That is; as the surprise of the unanticipated
policy wears off, the policy loses its abil4 to reduce
unemployment and instead creates more inflation.
Further gains in empkçnent are posiible then only
through additional supfirlse policies. The moral is that
governthent cannot Kstematically fool people. They
catch on.

This analysis implieS that government policies
which raise prices mid are.anticipated by people in the
economy (such as labor union negotiators) will al
raise norninal or money wages and leave real wag
unchanged. With the same real wage, the level of em-
ployment in the economy will not increase. This leads
to the conclusion that government policy cannot tie
effective in fighting unemployment. Or. alternatively,
It can be effective only if poky changes can consis-
tently surprise or fool people. That is the only way to
caese people to alter their expectations about poten-
tial inflation and hence to alter their behavior. How-
ever. the possibility of government consistently fool-
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m g people with .different.. policy alternatives seems
refibore. . As a result: the rational expectations
approach concludes that policymakers ought to
'announce and stick to a policy that will gradually bring
the inflation rate down to some acceptable specified
low leve'l. .

In summary, the following maior points describe
the rational eicpectations approach:

1 People care abbut real (as opposed to nominal)
things in current and future, periods. erefore.
they must fdrm inflation fa)Ctations incorpbr-
ate thetil IMP their decisia-making an ctions.4

2, People will not systematically be wrong in their
expectations. This is, the rational expectations
hypothesis. ,

, a Stimulative policies cah influtince the inflation rate
but not control it

4. Rational econorr4 agentstwill, therefoce, attempt
td anticipate g6vernment policies in fofming their
inflatifin expectations.

5 As a result. systematic gomernment policies will
haxe no eff act on the unemployment rate. That is
because labe)edemand and labor supply depend on

.rear wages. .not money wages, and antisipated
governmental actions which raise prices also raise
money wages.

See also:
Rational Expectancy's -Fresh Ideas That hal4pge Some EstabliShecl

vtev.s of Rnfocy Making Annear Report I 77.. Foderal Reserve
3anY of %/honest:toys. Otlice.of Rublsc informatiOn. tilmneapolis.
MN 55480

Kaieken John H Inflation An Extreme View," Federal Reserve
Hank et it.tarineapohs Quarterly Review, Wiritet 1978. Pp. 7-13.
kederal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. Mtnneapolls. MN 55480
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Additional Materials

Section 1 tActi...ity

pamphlet - -Genuine or

Available from .
Office of Putalic Information

." Federal Reserve Bonk of Mirmeipoks
Minneapolis. Ximpesola 55480

Section It rActivity and'
Seetion VI I Adivey 41

Filmstrip - The Economy in Action Swiss:
The Role of the Ccemhercoal Banking System

Available for puki;se
./Curtt found! inn Economic EIucat,on
1212 Avenue of the Americas
New York. New York 10036

.Avadebte for loam (within filinth Federal Reserve District)
Office of Public Information .

Federal Reserve Beak oft4soneaeolis
Minneapolis. Minnesota

*Section IV (Activity 1)

6.) BaakJt - Story of checks:

Available from
Publieat tens Section
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
33 Liberty Street
New York, New York 10045

10

0)
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Reference Mat,rials

For Siudents:

A

Federal Reserve Today. Describes Federal Reserve System s role
today -opfectives, structure. and actions Discusses iefluence of Ilk
System s activity, monetary policy tools, poheymaking process,
and limitations and advantages of monetary policy Federal Re-, '
serve Bank of 1-11bnmond. Bank and Public Relations Department
P.O Box 27622. Richmond. Virginia 23261. 1974, 23pp , Free

Fundsmental Facts AboutV.S. Whey. Describes physscal character-
istics of the var lous types of U S curr and coin. Federat Reserve
Bank of Atlanta. I nfermation CenterjResearch Departneint. Federal
Reserve Station. Atlanta. G 30303, 1976. 16pp . Free

Genuine or Counterfeit? Pamphlet describes differences between a
counterfeit and a genuine bill ana whit tO do when a counterfeit'bill
is found Fedikal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Office of Peblic In-
formation. 250 Marquette Avenue. Meneapolis, Minnesota 55480.
1974, Free

The gamy at checks. Descnbes tbe origin and deVelo oment of checks
and the growth and aulomatiog of check collection leuttrated
comic bookgform Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Publications
Section. 43 Liberty Street, New York. New 'York 10045. 1975.
21pp , Free

The Cu/paper Switch. Describes how the Federal Reserve,Communs-
cations System (FoRCS411 transfers more than 5140 billiqI in fuhds
ahd secunties daily through a 40.000-mile electronic commune

, cations network Considers the FRCS's !listen, and future use of
electronic funds transfer Federal Reserve Bank of New York. Publi-
cations Section, -33 Liberty Street, New York. New York 10045,
1975, lepp . Free

The !Pori of Mersey. Examines the eviblution of moneY ..touchitg on
toms such as barter., commedity monies. early gold and solver
moniet. America's colonial experiences with moneY, and the de-
velopment of feat money Intended high §th901 students and
interested adults Federal Reserve Ban of New York. Publications
Section. 33 Liberty Street. New York. New York 10045. 77,
24pp.. Fetal.

Your Money and tpt4ederal Reserve System. Describes various sec-
wiCes performed by Federal Reserve Banks. Utah special emphasis
on how currency and ocie es supplied Briefly discusses System
str izt and how Federal Reserve actions infruence the supply of
money and bank reaerves Federal-ReserVe etplk of MinneePolls.
Office ef Pubhc Information...25o Marquene Avenue, Mihneapolis:
Minnesota 55480. revised 1976, 16pp . Free

. .

For Teachers:
A Day at We Fed. NarratiVe account of a day s operations at the New

York Federal Reserve Bank Covers a Federal Open Market Com-
mittee meeting, bank examinations, monetary policy activities.
electrpuc fund transfers, and the Federal Reserve's responsibili-
ties &tithe government's fiscal agent Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, PublicationS Section. 33 Liberty Street. New York. New York
10045. 1976, 2.8pp . Free

Electronic Funds Transfer The Future Is Now. Identhes many of the
common componerits of trip interrelationships between maior EFT
networks and systems iØ the nation and in the Ninth Federal
Reserve District Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Olfice of
Public Information. 250 Marquette Avenue. Minneapolis, Minne-
sota 55480. 1976,460p . Free

Federal ROWINIP at Work. Discusses in layman s language the rote of
the Federal Reserve System in our nation s economy Outlines prin-
ciples and tools of monetary policy Emphasizes Federal Reserve
PolicY in action. CHM monetary policy limitati6ns and advantages
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, Bank and Public Relations
Department, P0 Box 276?2. Richmond, Virginia 23261. 1974,
35pp . Free

Inflation: An Extreme View. Federeftesenv LEak of Minneepolts -

Quarterly Review. Winter 1978, ederal Reserve Bank of Minne-
apolis. Office of Public Information. 250 Marquette Avenue, Minne-
apolis, Minnesota 55480, 1978, pp 7-13. Free



0;40en Markel Operations. INSCUSeee the prebfeins faced in trying to
4 trafedate broad policy oblectives ot the FOMC into day-to-dayoper-

ations at the Open Market desk Federal Reserve Bank of New
York Publications Section. 33 Lax* Street. New York. Nen York
10045. 174. 47tip Free

Rational ExpectationsFresh Ideas Thal CheSenwe Some Estab-
lished Mon et Pettey Staking. Annual Report 1977. Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis Off 40. of Public infordlation. 250
Marquette Avenue, Minneapolis. Minnesota 55480. 1977 17pp.,
fee

k./ !ons 'KIM Malan% The Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bent
Outlines origin and evolution ot the Federal Reserve System end its
role frith° nation scredit structure Particular attention is directed to
the Minneapolis Reserve Bitnk.. Federal Reserve Bank of Maine-
Molls. Office of Public Infonbation, 250 Marquette Avenue. Monne-
apolis. Mi ta 55480 1973. 391012. Five

The Feder System: Purposes and Function. The%text
. book of Federal Reserve describes the structure, functions.

and obiectives of the System Explains how the System regulates
the noir of money and credit, with chapters devoted to an explan-
ation of monetary policy and the Feds role in the economy Publ.-
oatidris Services. Division of Administrative Services. Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System. Washington, D C.
20551 reVised 1974 t Moo . FriYe ismgie copies only!

0

Audio-Visual Aids
in ReserveNinth Dishict Federal Reserve Bank. Film; 22 min ;

eotor. sound: Study Guide Services provided by the Regional ,
. Reserve Banks for commercial banks and the general public are

described Relates how the Federal Reserve menitorS the economy
of the Ninth District and represents these economie conadions in
nstronal monetary aottoY decision making Available Study Guide
provides (dm content review, suggestions for effective film use. and
supplemental informsficin on the Federal Reserve SYstem. Federal
Reserve Bank of" Minneapolis. Office of Public Inforoation, 25)
Marquette Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55480, 1918 (Avail-
able for loan within the Ninth Federal Reserve District )

Money. Filmstrip. 14 mm . color, cassette tape Outlines the historical
ougins of money from commodities to cons and cunencY tb credit.
Describes founding of tederal Reserve System to cpntrof and stabi-
lize the money supply, and the functions of the Money Department
of today s Minneapolis Fed Shows hoW cone and eurrenby we
received, sorted counted, destroyed, stored and emulated and
how forgeries are defected Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.
Office ol Public Information, 250 Marquette Avenue. Minneapolis.,
Minnesota 55480. 1975 (Available for loan within Ninth Federal
Reserve District )

The Fed ..Our Central Bank Film. 26 mm . color. sound. Discusses
the purposes and functions of the Fed as the central bank of the
United States Availabfe from all 12 Regional Federal Reserve
Banks and Publications Services, Division of Administrative
Services Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve %Item.
Washington. D C 20651

Simulation Game
You re The Banker. Players assume roles at commercial bankers and

grant or refuse loans to bank customers , Their decisions affect the
economic well-being of customers and the economic health of die
local community Decisions also affect the amount of earnings the
bank receives and hie bank with the highest earnings wins the
game Players !earn basic economic pf inciples retated to money
and banking and the Federal Reserve s monetary policy and dis-
counting role Fe*eral Reserve Bank ot Minneapolis. Offiee of
Public Information 250 Marquette Avenue. Minneapolis, Minne-
sota 55480 1973 $15 00 per classroom set
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Answer.Key

secnoiti
Activity 2 ,

-4.

k
4 4. 2. Shorien the, time funds are not "working" by ef-

. 4
ficidnt checlCcollectitin and transfer of funds.

Review Questions
4. Money is va ble because You can ute it in ex-.

change for 9 s and services you need or want.

5 Marbles mei 'have to be generally accepted in
exchange for goods and services in paymentof a
debt to be considered "nioney." Their intrinsic
value is not important.

6 Physical: money must be easy to carry arcituld.
divisible, and easy to store.
Non-physical: Money must be generally accepteki
and must measure value.

Review Questions

C

2 b
3 Money is anything that is generally accepable

in exqlorange for goods and services.
41. A medium-of exchangeexchange $4.98 for a

record.
A store of valuesave $5 a week to buy a 10-
speed bike.
A measure of valuethe bike you want is worth
$100.

.5 e
6. e
7 e
8 d
9 .Exchange with cash. Ina of checks, use of.

credit cards, use of electronic funds transfer. .

b

SECTION II
Activity 8

(1) 1. To accept and safeguard customer deposits.
2 To collect checkb9ok money.
3. To make loans to pasinesses and individuals.

(2) A deposit that can b.e withdrawn without advance .

notice

(3) A deposit that earns interest, is deposited for a
Period of time, and requires advance notice for
withdrawal.

(4) A written order to transfer funds.

(5) 1 Investing.some deposits.
2 Lending out some deposits. .

(6) Subtract interest charges from the face value of
th ioan

(7) I Direct savings of individuals to where they can
be used by busMesses and individuals for invest-
ment and spendirw.

4

2

4

3. b
4. e
5, b
6. a

c
8. b
9. a

CTION Ill
tivity 2

.(1,) gam has $0.35 in reserves so he will be able to pay
each depositor $0.05 (5 x..05 = .25) and still have
.5.10 in reserves.

(2) Two depositors withdrawing all their money means
a total withdrawal of $0.50. Sam only has $0.35 in
reserves so he could not give both depositors all of
their money.

. (3) It is very unlikely under normal circumstances.
' However, special economic reasons. st asonal or

temporary conditions, or psychological qoncerns
of depositors may cause many people to withdraw
morry on a given day.

(4) The Federal Reserve System would make a short-
term loan of $0.15 to Sam so he could pay off his
depositors. On Friday Arnold would repay his $0.90
loan, and Sam could pay back his loan with interest.

Activity 4

1) 1913.
2) Elastic.
3) Money (money and credit).
4) Monetary.
5) Quasi-governmental.
6) Pertaining to taxes, public revenue, and public

debt.
.7) One who acts for, or in the place of, another

person or group by its authority.
( 8) The Federal Reserve System. as fiscal agent for

the U.S. Treasury Department, handles matters
dealing with taxes. public.revenue. and public
debt by authority given it by the U.S. government.

9) As a barters' bank, the Fed- provides loans and-
essentiaTservices to financial institutions, there-
by helping everyone.

(10) 1. Accepting and safeguarding customer de-
posits.

2. Collecting checkbook money.
3. Making loans to businesses and individuals.

(11) These responses will vary with different students.
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,Review Questions
c

2. c
3. b
4 c
5 e
6. c

b
6. a
9 d

10 c

IpN IV
vitv

(1) A check is acceptable in exchange, for goods or.
services You don't have to keep a fot of cash on
hand to pay bills and make purchases. Checki are
safe and easy to send through the mail.

(2) lt was quicker to exchange burviles of chekhcs at
coffeehouse with the otherbank mesaengers

an to go all the way to the messengers bank.

(3 oston, 1681 "The Fund at Boston in New
EñgIand.

(4) a. Growth of cities.
b. Improved transportatipn.
c. Cheap, uniform postal rates.

(5) To avoid paying "exchange chines." Correspondent
banks had an agreement with each other whereby
no exchange charges were made.

(6) It provided for a nalional check clearing and collec-
hon center,

in a. Seller deposits buyer's check into his- or her
checking account at a local bank..

b. !vocal bank deposits check for ciedit at its Federal
Reserve Bank.

C. Federal Reserve Bank sends check to the Federal
Reserve Bank in the district where the buyer has
a checking account. ,

d. Buyer s Federal Reserve Bank sends check to
the buyer s local bank which deducts it from
buyer's checking account balance. .

e. Buyer's local bank authorizes Federal Reserve
Bank to deduct theeMount of the check from its
reserve account.

1. Buyer's Federal Reserve Bank pays the seller's
Federal Reserve Bank from its share in the Inter-
district Settlement -Fund.

g Seller's Federal Reserve Bank credits the re-
serve account of the seller's bank and the sel-
ler's bank credits his or her checking account for
the amount of the check.

(8)

sUichiers Name
&root Addriss
city. Stift Brocade

1421

/-014ar; poet ten VP
yrIZION1109 Cr4k..4s.s4;

14«....c4an oteiffiley 46"1. 11:///re

CAMS SIMI NAINI
Cat 011111

/ 9 7'

Dou.Ass

St..4.4 5i4gwv.

WIL

<Mgt lg.*: -0(10000

(9) Magnetic ink characters are utted for the electronic
sorting of checks at Federal Reserve Banks .and
regional check processing centers.

Review Questions

1. b
2. d.
3. b
4. d
5. d

SECTION'V
Activity 2

qrtiwOlt 01 ;he Were %pair
at Sew al $00 New Depretts and

Reserve Nevareipente 0120 Percent

illiiii:::ia
le-In.

11111I 1
E ettenren
Stern N IV v VI v11 VIII IX 4(

Review Questions

1 ..b
2. c
3: c
4. d
5. d

I s

vanAowitates

Final
%VP

Answer Key continued on next page.
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Answer Key continued law, page la 4

SECTION VI
Activity 1, Part 2
More
Less.

Activity 1. Part 3
Case it

1. Demand for, increase.

2. Demand. right.

3,4.5.6.

Price of
Credit

georEP

7. Up.

Case *2

1. eupply of. decrease.

2. Supoky. jeft.

3.4.5.6..

Rice of
Credit

P.

P

Up.

Cluantovot Money Borrowed

to

ActieiW5

Graph *1

Price

Q .Ousnaty or Money Borrowed

Supply and Demand for All Goods and Services
4.

s

r .- /kw EP

Price goes tap.

14

Quantity

0.

0.

Graph

Supiply and Demand tor All Goods and Services

Price

Price goes down.

Graph *3

Demand will go up.

Price

Quantity

-

Supply and Demand for All Goods and Services
di

Review Questions

1. d
2. a
3. c
4. d
5. b
6. a
7. c
8. c
9. c

1o. tf

4
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Secticp .Money

About This Section .
Money performsli important function in today's society. Section,l will help students,..
identify wnat money does for them and its role in an economic syktem such as ouri.
Knowiedge of the functions and forms of money Will provide students with the
necessar'y background to study the topics of banking acd the Federal Reierve System
in later sections.

Generalizations: 4P

. Money Vi anything that is acceptable in exchange for goods and services.
Money represents a ,tool of a modern and complex economic system.
Money can take any farm aklong as it is.accepted asp.) a medium of.exchanige. (2)
a store of value. and-(3) a measure of value.

616 In a modern economic system..money should be{1 ) a medium di exchange, (2) divisible.
(3) stable in value, and (4) difficult to reproduce.

t6,
Modern types of nioney are coin, currency, and checks, but financial trapsactions can
also be made without money, by means of credit cards or electronic funds transfer.

Nir
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Activity 1 - "r3),,ct*Inge Escapade"

OUTCOME! By experiencing and identifying the inefficien-
cies of barter. students will see the n*zkid for a
medium of exchange

DiscussibillSimulationk

Materials Needed:
Exchange EscaAade Cards

Activity Instructions:
Begin this activity by asking students to identify the ten
moSt important inventions for the development and mainte-
nance of a modern society as we know it in the United States
today. Allow the students to discuss ideas among them-
selves and to attack one another's ideas so they begin to See
the complexity and difficulty of the task you have given
them.

After a few minutes of unstructured discussion, make a
list of inventions on the-chalkboard. tf-thore than ten items
are listed, conduct a vote for theien most important inven-
tionsby allowing each student to vote for ten. Tally the
ballots and .analyze the results using the following ques-
tions

12ime;45 min.

Do the items listed help people work more'efficiently?
Are the items listed useful to a small or a large number of
people?
Under which broad category of servicedo these items fit?
[agriculture, communication, distribution, education, en-
ergy. labor, management, production, professional, trans-
portahon. etc..1
Is money or a method of exchasilaing goods or ervices
listed? I
Doyou think money shotild be includedbn a lif suph as
this? Why or why not?

Opinions on the last question should vary greatly at this
pdint To clarjfy the special funPtion of money in a complex
society, continue this activity with the "Exchange Esca-
pade'' game. 4

Select len students to become game players, and direct
them to place their desks le a small circle in the center of the
room. Direct the remaininAtudents to place their desks
around the*gaMe.players in a fishbowl arrangement. The
observers should be far enough away from the game play-
ers to allow fo-r their movement

Supply each game player with an "Exchange Escapade"
card Each card represents an item or a service. Each card
also provides the owner with simple directions. One card-.
holder is dissatisfied with the item or service he or she
owns, while the othersare happy with what they have The
unhappy owner attempts to exchange a hammer for a tran-
sistor radio. The remaining nine phOers will only trade the
items or services they possess for the particular things

110

stated on their cards. The teacher may want to choose an
outgoing and intelligent student for the-dissatisfied owner,
since this eerson is responsible for keeping the game mov-
ing.

'Begin the first exchange round by allowing the unhappy
owner to try to exchange his/her hammer for the desired
item, a transistor radio. The owner of the hammer should
first find opt who has the radio and should then try to ar-
range an exchange. The owner of the radio should follow
the instructions on the card and only trade the radio for a
haircut. At this point, the teacher can suggest that the owner
of the hammer could try to trade the hammer for a haircut in
order td obtain the radio. Continue this procedure until the
unhappy owner has finally received the item he or she really
wants and all players are satisfied with the items or services
they own, following their instructions on the cards.

While the class is still in the game position, discuss the
activity using the questions listed below for game players
and observers:

Outside Observers
1 What items or services were present in this society? What

fraction of goods and servicet do these items represent
in a society such as the Unit

2 What forced the unhappV owner to make. so many ex-
changes?

3. Does the pr 3blem you have just observed ever exist in
reality? Explain.

Game Players
1. Is it realiitic for different people tovalue items/services

differently? Explain.
2. What determines value?
3. What feelings did you have as you played this game?
4. How could you eliminate this problem from recurring in

yeur society of ten?

Teacher Optipn:
To increase student participation, the instructor may wish to
divide the class into groups of 10. Eachogroup would then
experience the simulation activity. Discussion could pro-
ceed in small groups.1`

J.4



s
Ictivity 2 - What is Money ?

OUTCOME: Students *1 be able to write a definition of
money in rms of its special characteristics
and functions.

Calyudy Time: 45 min.,.

.eris Needed:
ea rig,f1 - -Welsh's +AR larehouse"

Reading *2 - Gommodity Money':
Reading *3 Your Money"
Transparency *1 - -Money: WhEkt Gives It Valu4?"
Transparengy *? - -Characteristics of Money"

\.- TransparenTY *3 -"Functions of Money"

Activityinstructiohs:
Direct the students tcrcount off 12y threes ana form groups
according to their numbers. Eadi group isito review one of
the selected riadings. Assign each group the tisk of read-
ing the selection. appointing a .spokesperton, discussing
the reading. and answering the follówing questions.

A
. 1. Summarize yogr reading. (Tell the 91ery in your own

words.)
2. What' is a good dOfinition of the term money in terms of.-

the'reaciing?
4/4 3. What forms) dal rropey take in the Selection tou read?

4. What makes "money-- in any fc -rnvaluable?
5. What would have to change if,you wanted marbles to

become money?
/What phVsical characterisfabs must money have to be

considered money? What non-physical characteristics?

Upon completion of the group work, each spokesperson
should report the groucis answers to the total class. Trans-
parencies it 1. #2. and should 'used to illuitrate gener-
alizations made in culminating classroom discussion.

(Mi

5,

a

Activity 3 - How Do Vie Know -

Our Money is Valuable?

OUTCOME Students will list the 'costs and benefits of
counterfeiting and know how a counterfeit bill
is detected.

Worksheet/Reading Time: 45 min.
Material Needed: .Wor sheet: Counterfeiting a,

R a ing t 4 - -Genuine or Counterfeit (See "AddTtional
Materials ) P

/4c Instnactions: -
f le are to have faith in the ability of movey to be:
1. Nitt tum'of exchange
2. ast e of value. and
3,0.. sure of value.

tribute the "Worksheet: Counterfeiting." Direct each
, St ent to follow file directions explicitly and answer all

q ions. Inform the claSs that a Feqeral Reserve publica-ho 'Genuine or Counterfeit." is assigned at the end of the
n. Make these pamphlets avatlable to students.

uss this activity upon completion using the fotiowing

be confident that the money thqy have is valu-

ques s:

1. Why is c
own money.

rfeiting (If people could rtce their
uch would be made that it WiTiii0 be-

vome worthless and, eventually, not acceptable.)
2. What woilld happen if there was rn.:- .ive ounerfeihng?

[People would be unsure about the value of thuir money.
they would be reluctant to accept it in exchange for goods
and services #nd would have difficulty getting others to
accept it in payment for goods and services I

3 What keeps more people from counterfeiting7 ;Difficult
and complicated methods used to oronuce currenCY ;se
of a high nimisiy of paper not nonenallv avaliaole hieds
against counterfeiting, detection of couifertelts i rld,,en-
forcement of counterteiting laWS by tre Secret Service

Teacher Option:
Stadents seem particularly interested in the criminal as-
pects ot counterfeiting, Contact (or invite into theclassroom
if possible) a Secret Service eepresenta five to find out more
about the numbfir ot such crimes. the punishment, and the
reasons tor punishment.



Activity 4 - How Are Modem Financial
Transactions Made?

OUTCOME: Students .will know the four ways finanCial
\ transactions can be made and identify writing

checks as the one most frequently used.

Survey/ Discussiort Time: 45 rnm.

iiiaterials Needed:
Financial Transaction Survey Form

Acty Instructions:
.In this activity the students are to calculate the percentage
of financial business their family does with cash, checks.
credit cards, and electronic funds transfer. Ideally, this as-
signment should be given over a weekend, but an evening is
sufficient to collect interesting and informative data.

Distribute to every student a copy of the Financial Trans-
aetion Survey Form. Assign them the task of completing the
form by anagreed-upon date and direct thern to be ready to
discuss the results. (Note: No actual nUmber of dollars is
asked for or desired op the survey form. Stress to the
students that this activity is not designed to collect informs
tion on family income or spending habits.)

During a follow-up discussion, have students compare
the percentages of household expenditures made using
cash, checks. credit cards, and electronic funds transfer.
Explain how using a credit card does not complete a finan-
cial transaction. It is only a means of borrowing money that
is to be paid back at a later daleusually within 30 days to
avoid extra charges. Studenti may be unfamiliar with the
concept of electronic transfer of funds. Explain how money
is transfered from one person or institution to another with
no check being written. Bank accounts are merely credited
or debited by a computer. (For background information see
"Electronic Funds Transfer, The Future ,is Now" in "Addi-
tional Materials").

From their own survey results, students should be able to
generalize about the relative use of cash and other financial
tools in their households. The percentage of transactions
made by check usually far exceeds those for cash. Electron-
ic funds transfer may not be used -at all for household ex-
penditures. °

4



SECTtON 1. Activity 1

EXCHANGE ESCAPAME CARDS

Hammer -
V Itir.01

t

- Satisfied Owner -

Exchanw only for a gold pen.

f

- Dissatitfied Owner -
Exchange your hammer
for a transistor radio.

,

t f

.

Transistor Radio

.

Ow-

/
. Gold.,Pen

,

- Satisfied Owner-

Exchnge only for a haircut.

, .

I - Satisfied Owner -

Exchange only for a steak dinner.

.

vh--

.

.

Hairut

,.

Steak Dinner .

- Satisfied Owner -
i

Exchange ofily for eyeglasses.

.0- Satiaied Owner --

Exchange only for a pair of concert tickets.

.

..

.

Eyeglasses

.

..

-).

.

Two Concert Tickets"

- Sed Owner -
f.xchange only for gloves.

)
- Satisfied Owner -

.Exchange ofill for two flute lessons.
ef..

-
Gloves - Two Flute Lessons

jSatisfied Owner -

Exchange only for a ring.

- Satisfied,Owner -

Exchange only for a hammer.
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WELSH'S WAREHOUSE*

"Achtung! Achturig!" the.l&Ki-speaker Mared across the compound of Stala,g X.

What followed was a dismal repetition of orders, details, and regulations which, the corn-

mandant continually reminded the American prisoners of war, were necessary for the

operation of insuccessful prisoner of war camp."'

Standing in the cold December breeze, the prisoners were not particularly

impressed with Herr Gratz' appeal 'for a good camp. As Dave Welshsimin'New Jersey

. commented, "Who the heck wants to be a successful prisoner of war?" On this particular

6oming, however,.the commandant personally- made the announcements and then ad

that a- special"treat was in stoisejor the menInternational Red Cross represenutivesp

would distribute Red Cross Chrittmas boxes to all prisoners later that afternoon.

In spite of the barbed wire ind Germart guards, there was an almost festive

mood as the prisoners lined Up to receive their packages. While not entirely starved at the

camp, they missed ithe variety of "state-side" cooking arid eagerl waited the canned

/fruit, candy, gum', and-even the hard cookies which were usually included in the Red Cross
*gifts. Another item which was important even to 'non-smokers was the tobacco and

cigarette allowance.

That evening the barracks were the scene of pre-Christmas celebrations as the

prisoners traded those items they didn't w_trit for those they wanted. Razor blades were

swapped for candy., gum, and soap by some of the prisoners who were young enough to get

by without shaving. Although Dave Welsh was opposed to being a successful prisoner, he

saw no harm in being a suja.ssful trader, and it ivas his footlocker which became the

center of activity in the weeks following a package distribution. With a craving for candy

and "soap that lathers," he had uted his razor/blades and cigarette ration to satisfy his

*Adapted from R. A. Radford, The Economic Organization of a P.O.W. Camp, 1945.
Reprinted with permission from Economica.

2'



SECI-ION I. Agivity 2 (Reading #1)

"8 WELSH'S W AREHOUSb*

needs and also builcnough exTra to satisfy the needs of ottersthat is, if they wiere
/

willing to trade with him.- Even the German guards were known to 'make use of Dave's

supply of extras, bringing him fresh fruit or eggs in exchange for the much-coveted

American tobacco or candy.

At first, the trading around Dave's footlocker was quite informal and there was

no particular rule which m so many cigarettes worth so much soap. However, after a

disagreeable dispute over the fact that Dave had charged one man five cigarettes for one
4,candy bar while charging another three for the same kind of bar, he set up rate of

exchange in which all items traded were given a cigarette value. On the next trade day

the prisoners watched Dave pin his exchange ratei above his locker. It reai

NOTICE, TO ALL GIs

From December 1, 1944, the folloiving exchange rates will
dIficial at "Welsh's Warehouse":

1 bar soap = 2 tigarettes
1 candy bar = 4 cigarettes
1 razor blade = 6 cigarettes
1 can fruit = 8 cigarettes
1 can cookies = 20 cigarettes

Soon Dave's exchange list was accepted by the whole camp and much of the friction over

unfair exchanges or favoritism disl*ppeared.

Dave wasn't particularly known for his generosity, but sometimes he wk,
persuaded to loan c" arettes to meri who had used up their own rationsicand on the

4

roccasion of the merican group leader's silver weddikig anniversary he donated some

cigarettes so that the German cooks could be bribed into baking. a cake. "Welsh%

Warehouse" helped to make camp life a little more tctrable.

In the spring of 1945, however, all this changed. With Allied bombing mission;

taking a steady toll of German bridges and railroads, the German authorities began to use .

3



SECTION I,ActivIty 2 (Reading #1)

\

WELSH'S WAREHOUSE

prisoners of war as repair crews. Dave Welsh was assigned to one such crew and was/tone

from the. camp for almost a *eek. And what 4 week it wa5heavy spring rains made road

and ,bridge work extremely difficult, and. when Dave returned to camp., flooding had, .

, swamped the barracks floor and left the conients..of Dave's locker a soggy mess. Rakor

blades had rusted, candy bars had molded, and the cigarettes fell apart as Dave lifted

them-from the locke`r.

A week ago Dave had been the ceder of camp life and the men used his

judgment as the measure of what items should cost. Now he could har.dly give away what

1.41st week had been the most valuable items in the camp. One heavy spring rain had

changed him from a successful trader _to just another successfi4.prisoner of war.
. - 4

came

t
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4

COMMODITY MONEY

Barter, in its simplest form, is the exAange ofie or services between two:

persons. Both persons have a real need flr the items they obtain in the trade. A

toolmaker, for 'instance, trades a stone axe to a hunter for an animal skin. The-

toolmaker's family needs the skin to' make a wider coat, while the hunter's family needs

the Axe to make fires for cooking. Neither family can produce these goods easily by

themselves.

Barter, however, isn't always this limple. If the toolm r doesn,it need an
.

animal skin, he or shelnight still trade for it. Perhaps the toolmaker's family really needs

some grain for bread and cereal. The toolrqaker first tradtaan axe for an animal skin, and

then takes the skin to a farmer and'exchanges it for a sack of wheat. In this way, the
.

hunter, the toolma,ker, and the farmer all obtain what they need. The animal skin is used

as a medium of exchangeit enables the toolmayer's family to get what they really w

Animal tns, tools, and grainiare thus "commodity money."

It isOmportant that commodities used as money keep their Value until they are

traded again. Fresii meat is not a good form of commodity money because it could spoil.

Animals are not a good fizirm of eommodity Money because they could get sick or die.

Even if they stay healthy, they are not a. cohvenient form of money because they are

costly to keep, difficult to transport, and not divisible.

Items used 43s commodity tnohey are not always vital to people's survival. Any

item that is valued, for whatever reasortf can be used as a medium of exchange. Seashells,

for example, Were .a.common commodity money in societies where the basic needs for

food, clothing, and shelter were met and people could afford to valu5.other things. Shells

were valued as deoratiCins and as charms to vlard off evil spirits.

Eventually, systems of exchange based on commodity moniessevolved. People

could then value one item in terms of another. One society, for example, could establish

the following exchange r.afes:

4



*SECTION 1. Activity 2 (Reading #2)

COMMODITY MONEY

1 animal skin = 3 stcme axes
1 sack of wheat = 30 seashells
1 cow 2 blocks of salt

-Such exchange %Fetes wbuld be based on need apd scarcity and wotild vary frdm one

geographical area to another.

Commodity money is an important step beyond barter Barter is simply the
.

exchange of goods or serVices without money. But commodity money is a medium of

exchangeit is the first true money.

41110
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SECTION I. Activity 2 (Reading $3) 7

YOUR MONY*

Some things never ctiange. Primitive cultures had many of the same needs we

have today--for what we now call "money."

They needed a way to trade the things they made or -raised or hunted for other

things they wanted. They needed a way to measure the value of thingS2 They needed a way to

save or store the value of what they produced, so that value could be used or exchanged
la4

ter

on. They needed money. .

We're still working on better ways.to perform these functionsmaking money

work as a medium of exchange, a measure of value, and a store of value for future use.

4
Without Money We Must Barter

The ancestor of money was tile barter systemL-where One product or service was

etchanged for another. Barter would be a cumbersome way of dojpg business in today's world.

For example, how many cows would an automobile dealer tak in exchange for a car? Perhaps

.the car man*cturer would prefer horses. Then the dealer would have to exchange cows

taken in trade for horses. Our ancestors found they were wasting a lot of time arranging

' trades, time that could better be spent prgducing things. Si:Utley sought a better method of

exchange.

Early Forms of Money

As an improvement on barter, certain popular, measurable commodities came to

be used as mediums of exchange. Standard iteins such as salt, tea, pelts, beads, cattle, or

grain had general acceptance in trade and were usd as money. Thus, a person could buy

'something ,with a widely accepted commodity. And the seller in turn could trade that same

commodity tfor his/her own purchases. This system was an improvement over airect barter

but was still cumbersome. Resides, not all commodities could be stored ftw future use.

*Adapted from" Your Money and the Federal Reserve System, Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis, 1976.



SECTION I. Activity 2 (Reading #3)

YOUR MONEY

Coins Serve as Money

Pri Mitive people began to use metals, particularly gold and silver, in place of,

commodities as forms of money. Metals proyided a measure of value and were easily stored

'or saved for future use. Metal could also be formedinto coins or tokens of different values.

Early coins carried likenesses of kings and e4mperors, just as modern coins carry images of

political leaders.

Disadvanta'4es of Coin -

While coins possess the tlasic qualities that people require of money, the); have

two major faults. They are not convehient togsarry in large amounts and, more important, the

supply of coins is limited to the metals available. With coins the mohey supply depends on5"

random forces such as silver and gold discoveries, rather than on the needs of commerce,

industry,: and agricultural production. Since the usefulness of money is more important than

the substance it is made from, coins are now used less often than other forms of money.

Modern Types of Money

The nation as a whole holdl catworth about $10 balk* currency worth 2,u
$85 billion, and checi<book money worth abOut $26.0 billion. Checks are used to *make most

financial transactions. The amount of checking account deposiis continues to grow each

yearat a rate of approximately $10" billion per year.

One relatively new way of making financial transactions is eleetronic funds

transfer. Electronic funOs transfer is not, strictly spealfing, a type of money. At present, it

accounts for only a small percentage of financial transactions, but in the future it will

bec9me more significant as it helps to decrease the .number of checks individuals and

. businesses have' to write.
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Money: 111fhat Gives It Value?
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. SECTION I. Activity 2 (TransparencY #2) 10

Characteristics of Money

Eny its carry around

Gabe/ally Accepted

Divisible
t

This gold ring is worth
more than that coat
but it's all I have to trade



SEctiON I, Activity 2 ansparency #3)

Function's of Money
1.

Medium of Exchange

'I'll trade you my horse
bor that car.

I'll give you this check
for that car.

Measure of Value

Ve

Store of Value

loam
ar4

111111111111111,1
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(1)

WORKSHEET: COUNTERFEITING

Basic to our study of economics is the concept that people have unlimited

needs and wpnts. In other words, we are all faced with the probrem of satisfying our needs

and desires. The problem is partly solved if we have items of value that can be exchanged

for otfier items. In our society paper money and metal coins work very efficiently in

obtaining the goods and services that we need dd want: This is so because either type of

money is accepted as (1) a medium of exchange,:(2) a store of value, and (3) a meetire of

value. t

Because money is valuable, we are faced with another problem. How' do we

obtain money? On the following lines list as many ways as you can to obtain money.

I. 4.

2. 5.

3. 6.

Have you ever wished that you "were rich and had an unlimited supply of

money? Circle one: yes no.

Have you ever thought how easy it would be to make your own $5, $10, or $20

bills? Circle one: yes no.

List the materials needed to cotinterfei$ money.

(5) What does itypean to counterfeit money?

Pa

:36



. SECTION I, ActivitY 3

(6)

C.OUNTERFEITING

-Imagine that you are making counterfeit money. What are some benefits of

making your own money? List three.

13

AO.

(7) What are some costs or possible costs to you of making yotr own money. List

three. You may wish to review the concept of opportunity cop with your instructor.

4 Some ben*its may include greater accessibility to goods and services. Of

course, an c;bvious cost is the possibility of getting caught and facing trial and imprison-
.

ment.

How easy is it to counterfeit and get away with it? Read the case below.
a

Fred arta Frita -were junior high students at High Roller Junior High in ,Fat

City. They l)otlitid the same class in printing, a shop course where students learn.how to

design and make their own original posters, birthday cards, stationery, etc.

Both Fred and Frita had a desire to accumulate as many goods as possible, as

soon as possible. Money, however, was scarce at their ri.pe but innocent age.

(8)

(9)

Wilat did they.do?_ Guess.

What would you do, given this situation?

f'0
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COUNTERVEITING

One day Frita got this brainstorm. "Iley, Freddy baby," she ventured, "how about

you and me going into bgginess together?" Fred was interegted. Frita continued, "Witht all

this printing.equipment here, we could copy a twenty-dollar bill onto a plate and produce

scads of money!"

Fred replied, "Oh, Frita, you're so marvy!"

\ So, the industrious duo set-th.fork. First,,using the school's gxpensive equipment,

they phLtographed an image of a real $20 bill onto a special photogpii printer's plate.

Then they got some fine off-white paper and somarack and green ink. By the end of the first

week's production Fred and Frita had printed, cut, and touched up 100 of these counterfeit

bills.

"Looks kind of like real money," s'aid Fred, "except for the blemishes on Jackson's

face." "It even feels good," he continued. Oh well, although their counterfeit bills weren't

perfect Fred and Fr ita were sure tliey would pass for the real thing. I mean, how many people

actually check out and scrutinize every bill they get? They probably look at the amount and

that's i.

stereos,

Fred and Frita couldn't wait to spend their money. They each bought food;

new ten-speed bikes, competition skatebOards, tickc4, to the Silly Savages

concert the spending never stopped until . . . .

One Saturday, while at Frita's,hoUse listening to her big stereo, Fred and Frita

heard a' knock on the door. It was the Secret Service. The Secret Service agents informed

Fred ahd Frita that they were being taken to the Secret Service's offices for questioning.

(10) How did thelSecret Service know tred and Frita's motley was counterfeit? What

characteristics of a dollar would you look closely at to see if it were counterfeit? 1...1st four.



SECtION I. Activity 3

COUNTEgFEI:111NG

(I I) 408w check your counterfat-detecting ability by reading "Genuine or Counter-

felt?" Vkat charactristics of a bill do the Federal Reserve people use for dtecting

counterNit money? List four.

1
Mak

15



Genu ne or Counterfeit?

Most industries focus their research programs'
on finding easier ways to manufacture their
products, but security printers are constantly
concerned with developing mere difficult
anti more intricate methods. Genuine currency
is distinctive because it is made througlit

..a detailed process with special paper and ink.
The complicated andgarefut procedures'
not only make the eitiYency derable, but alSo
provide protection again,' counterfeiters.

The most Persistent problem for counter-
feiters, even with the latest technological
knowledge; is the unique style ofthe artist
transmitted to each note in the engraving
process. United States currency notes
argi printed by the engraVed intaglio steel plate
method, and ea6h feature of the design
portrait, lettering, srllwork, and the lacy
geometric patternS is dOne by an artist
exPert in his partictitar field. No photography
enters Into the creation of an engraved note,
so that a camera cah only picture a note

.alt..d not make an actual duplication of it.
counterfeiter knows a perfect counterfeit

one that would,fiol an expertis piacticfaly
impossible, so he muit adopt a more m98est
objective. He tends to rely en his camera to

'produce work that will deceive an inattentive
person

SpeCially made paper is another important
protection against counterfeiters. Its quality
is far-hidher than paper generally available to
the'public and presents a difficult problem
.to would-be wrongdoers. Money paper has
a partieular feel, strength. a good appearance,
and printability: it should have long life.

Can yOu spot a counterfeit? Perhaps the
following suggestions. from the United States
Secret:Service, will show you how it is done.

.

40

1. STUDY genuine currency. Look closely at the'workman&hinøt the features.
2. ,PAPER used for genuine notes is very high qutility. Small red and blue threads

' are in it, but may not be visible if the bill is badly wormor dirty. Counterfeit
paper May feel different, or may be whiter than genuine paper. Threads may
be imitated by fine red and blue lines made by a pen.

3. RUBBING a bill on a piece of paper is not a good test. Ink can be rubbeckiff
genuine as well as counterfeit notes. Itio

4. CONSULT an experienced eioney-handler if in doubt a bank teller, for example.
5. IF YOU GET A COUNTERFEIT BILL.

Write your name and the date on the back of it, so you Gan idenfify it later.
Write down all the details about how you got it; WHO.gave it to you?
WHERE did you get it? WHEN did yau get it?
Contact the nearest U.S.-Secret Service office, the local police, a
commercial bank, or any Federal Reserve Bank.

Anione convictea of passing a counterfeit may be fined as much as $5,000,
imprisoned for up tq.,15 years, or both.

I

Genuine Counterfeit

Stands out sharply from back-
ground. Eyes appear lifelike.
Background is a fine screen of .

regular4 unbraen lines.

Portrait

Saw-tooth points around rim
are even and sharp.

Seal

May merge with_kackground.
.Eyes, etc., mayM. dull or
smudgy. Backgrdund may be
dark, with some pegular and
,broken lines FaEe may seem
unnaturally white.

Saw-tooth points may be
uneven, blunt, or broken

Figiires are firmly and evenly
. printed, well spaced. On Federal

Rpserve Notes. prefix letter
always agrees With district
letter in seal.

Serial Numbers'

F 93310058 A

B86733513

May be out of line, poorly'
spaced, printed too light or too
dark. Prefix letter may not
agree,with district letter in seal.

Fine crisscrossiN lines are
. sharp and unbroken.

ScrolMork

Lines may be blurred and are
often broken.

'Although shown. in black here. serial numbers on Federal Reserve Notes. the roost common type of U S paper
money. are on green Serial numbers on United States Notes are in red Treasury regulations prohibit &productiOn
of these portions of cureency in color 4 1 -
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L --
FINANCIAL TRANSACTION SURVEY FORM

Name

c.

Secti4n

,,--"--"---- .

CThe following questions should be asked of the head(s) of your household.*

I. Do you have a checkbook? Yes _ / No__.

2. What percent of the household monthly bills are paid using cash?.

3. What percent of the household monthly bills are paid by check?

4. How Many credit cards do you possess?

5. What percent of the monthly houiehold expenditures are chargrd using a ciedit.
# /

card?

6. What percent of expenditures charged are eventually' paid for by check?

Are you paid by haAting }Aim checking and/or savings account electronically credited?

Yes No

8.i List the items which are electronically deducted from your paychecks

b.

C.'

d.

4

&M.

goo

.1

*All'questions that pertain to inctmi k for percentages instead of actual amounts in
order to guarantee the respondent's pri
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Which of the following describes a barter economy?

a. People must pay cash for all goods and services.
b. People must buy all goods and services from tht government.
c. People must obtain goods and services by trading.
d. People have to argue about the value of goods and services because there,are no

fixed prices.

Under which of the foIowing circumstances would seashells be considered money?

a. If you said thps were money.
b. If you could buy something with them,.

If they were very rare/
d. If they were difficult to counterjejr.
e. All of the above are necessary.

3. Write a definition of money:

K4. ist the three functions of money and g
.,

I .

2.

3.

c an example of each:

Example:

Example:

Example:

5., Mort Mortar only has bricklaying services to trade for a used car he needs desperately.
Whieh of the following is true?

a. Mort Mortar is assured of getting the car he wants as long as he is willing to trade
enough bricklaying.

b. Mort Mortar cannot tra his bricklaying for a canoe and then trade the canoefor a
used car.

e. Mort Mortar can choose
seller.

car he wants and offer his bricklaying services to the
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t*.
.6. In &hat wi.,y does the above example illustrate the inefficiency of barter in a complex

economic system?

a. Mort Mortar's choice of.cars to buy is limited.
17. Mort Mortar's task of getting a used car 'may be very time-consuming.
c. More than two people and more-than one trade may 1:k required before Mort gets

his used car. \
d. Mort may not be able to-get the used car he wants.
e. All of the above

7. Why doesn't batter work in a Modern and complex %%piety?

a. It is impossible to exchange goodsind services through barter.
b. It is Cumbersome to accumulate wealth in the form of goods and services.
e, People value goods and services differently.
d. a apd b
e. b and c

What is an important reason .why using only coin as money would be ineffkient int_
today's economy?

a. Coin is heavy to e ound in large amounie.
b. The supply of money would depend on discoveries of precious metals.
c. Coin is difficult to store in large quantities.
d. All of the above.

9. List the four ways modern financial transactions are made:

2.

3.

4.

10. In electronic exchange of money:

a.- Checks are written; no credit, cards are used.
b. No checks are written; computers debit and credit accounts.
c. No Cash changes hands; credit cards are used.
d. Cash changes hands; computers debit and credit accounts.

4 4
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Sectioa ii Bank Services and Functions

eir

About This Section . .
CoMmercial banks and other financial institutions are vital parts of Our economic system.They prOvide numerous services which, at least indirectly. affOct the lives of everySecondary school student. The activities of SectiOn II give students an overview otfinancial Services with emphasis placed on the unique 'functions of the commercial bank.
Generalizations:

An effiCient commercial banking system serves a modern ecorlomy by providing (1)securitY for deposits, (2) loans for individualS and businesses and (3) a system fortransferring payments of money.
The..commer,-111 banking system provides a methanismihrough which ttie savings ofindividual's are rechanneled in the form of loans and investments to businesses andindividuals to facilitate ecqnomic growth.



Activity 1 - Brainstorm ng: "Bank" Services

OUTCOME: Students will make a tist of services provided
by financial institutions.

Brainstorming/Discussion Time: 15 min.

Activity Instructionc
Lump all fthancial institutions under the heading "banks" on
the chalkboard. Ask the students to list as marry "bank" set-
vices as they can on a blank sheet of paper. After a few
minutes of individual brainstorming the class, led by the in-
structor, should compile a master list of "bank" services
using student ideas.

Encourage the class to ask questions. Discuss each sug-
gestion before it is added to the list. The teacher could Ask
for definitions and explanations of the services. At Itus
point, it is not important that students know the ditfere
between commerciii banks, savings and loan assoCiatin:enss)
credit unions, and other financial institutions.

Activity 2 - Surveying Financial Services

OUTCOME: Students will discover whicti servibes are pro-
vided by various local financial institutions and
learn indirectly how banks make a profit.

Survey Time: 30 min. -

Materials Needed:
Financial Institution Survey Form

Activity instnictions:
The instructor should emphasize that fihancial institutions
are businesses As businesses, they provide goods and ser-
vices to their customers. Using the "Financial Institution
Survey Form." students are to contact various local finan-
cial inslitutions and record tfua services they provide.

Distifibute the survey form and exiMain its format. Instruc-
tors may decide, depending on the characteristics of their
students, the time allowed, andjhe number of financial insti-
tutions in the vicinity, how many institutions each student or

f group of students should contact. Suggest ways students
may find names ofiinancial institutions to contact (Yellow

\ ges, etc ) or assign specific institution(s) to each student21
group of studentS. You may want to notify these institu-

tions of the forthcoming proiect and perhaps arrange times
- so they'can have personnel ready with thedesired informs-
° tion

The dais should write a brief paragraph explaining the
purpose of the survey and introducing themselves. This can
be shown or read to representatives at.the institutions they
contact. Tell students to record the name. address. And
phone number of the, institution(s) they contact and the
name(s) of the person(s) with whom they speak.

Activity 3 - Summarizing Financial Services

OUTCOME: Students will differentiate between a commer-
cial bank, a savings bank, a savings and loan.

4 and a credit union, and generate ideas about
. how financial institutiona make a profit;

Tr ansparpncy/Discussion Time: 45 min.

Materials Needed: ,
Transparency 41 --Financiatinst tu ion Survey Form-

Activity Instructions:
Utilizing Transparency #1, the instructor should help the
class compile a master checklist of ;III services performed
by the financial ihstitations. The class may be divided into
small groups, if the in3tructor desires. Then, the students
should discuss the foliowing questions:

1. What are the advantages and disadvantages of each type
of financial institution?

2. Which of the services offered have you used? Your pa-
rent or guardian used?

3. Which financial institution woCild you go to if you wanted a
checking account? A savings account? To obtain a home
loan? To obtain a personal loan? Etc.

4. Why do the interest rates charged for different types-of
loans vary?

5. How do the various finamial institutions make a profit?



Activity 4 - The Evolution of Money
and Banking

OUTCOME Students can explain how money and banking
have changed ttwouigh the years and why a
central banking system is needed.

Filmstrip/Discussion Time: 30 min.
Materials Needed:

Filmstrip - The Role of the Commercial Banking Sys-
tem (Part 1--The Evolution of Money and
Banking")
(Se`e "Additional Materials-)

Cassette filmstrip prolector

Activity instnictionig
The filmstrip provides a good transition from the topic of
moneg to Mat of banking. It is suggested that the instructor,.
list the questions beloW on the chalkboard before Viewingthe filmstrip.

How has -money" changed in form and in.function overthe gears? [Before there was money; there was e barter
system. The types of money used over the years were
commodity money, then gold and silver, then paper mon-7
ey. then deposit money or checkbook money. Recently,
credit cards and electronic funds transfer have permitted
financial transactions without the use of money (though
this is not discussed in the filmstrip)l
Why was there a need for a strong 'central banking systdm
before 1913? [The present banking system was too weakto handle the demands of a rapidly growing economy.
What does the Federal Reserve System do? lit (1) holds
required reserves for member banks, (2))provides an
'elastic currency." (3) Provides a check pollection systerh.
(4) makei short-term loans to member banks, and (5)
rlgulates theSupply of money and credit. I
What services do commercial banks 'offer? (They (1)accept and safeguard funds, (2) facilitate handler of fundi.
and (3) provide credit tor an exparxling economy by grant-
ing loans. I

After viewing the filmstrip, the students should be en-. couraged to discuss the answers to theguettions as a class.
Students should take notes on the answerS so that their in-
formation can be as complete as possible. Notes c7 be
either handed in or kept by students.

0
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Activity 54\-Cfrcular Flow of The Economy

4101.1'-
OUTCOME: Students will show relationships betWeen fi-

nancial institutions, industry, consumers, and
government in our econbmic system.

-Model Drawing/Transparencies Time: 45 miri.
Materials Needed:

Transparencies #2. #3. and #4 - "Model of the American
Economic System''

Activity instructions:
In this activity the students will condeptualize the flowof
money through the economy? The day before this activity
takes place direct the class' to think about where their m
ey and other people's money goes to and cOmes from. This
could be used as a short written assignment. Stress an ,
awareness of the roles of the consumer, producer, govern-
ment, and financial institutions.

TranSparencies #2, #3, and #4 will be used to stimulate
student thinking about the flow of money through the econ-
omy. Sho* Transparency #2 with symbols representing
"Producer" and "Consurrier." The four "flows" of "Goods
and Services," "Inconte," "Land; Labor, Capital, and Time."
and "Spending" are listed for the students to diagram using
arrows to show relationships between the primarY seg-
ments. Give-students the opportunity to discuss their draw-
ings and give explanations.

Transparency op shows the correct placementof the first
tour flows and adds the primary segments of "Govem t"
and "Financial InstitutiOns." Answer arty questions
the placement of tlzfinvs between the "Prodixer and
"Consumer." Eight e fIctevs are listed for the studint to
diagram. Disduss drawing44 Make any modifications or
changes students see necessary for accuracy.

Traniparency #4 shOws the complete model of the Amer-
ken Economic System.

Teacher Option:
Students can draw their own models en a sheet of paper, or
the activity can be conductedas a clasf discussion with stu-
dents diii*ming the various flows on the chalkboard. You
onay wish to give students a list of the primarysegments and
all of ttmi flows and let them draw their own models before
going through the transparency series.
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Activity 6 - How is a Commercial Bank
Different?

OUTCOME: Students Will list the three functions of a corn-met ciat bank and explain the importance of the
lending and cltiaringhouse functions.

Reading/Worksheet Time: 80 min.
Malerials Needed:

Reading - -Commercial Banking"
Worksheet; - Commercial-Banking

Activiti Instruction=
Students should be given Fleading #1 and "Worksheet:
Commercial.Banking: The.tirne reOUired to corrplete thisactivity Will vary with the reading ability 'of the students. Ifstudents have poor reading ability, the reading could beplaced on tape. The inptructor should review the readingand worksheet, stressing the three major functions of com-mercial banks: (1 ) to hold time deposits arki demand depos-its for their customers. (2)* to make loans and investments.and (3) to serveas a clearinghouse in the transferof money.

AMImftlimPIMINwiliMil.
Note to Instructor:
The student has Just been introduced to the generalizationthat commercial banks can (1 ) keep money working in theeconomy by issuing loans and (2) transfer incoey throughthe use of checking accounts. These are two difficult con-cepts, and they deserve further explanation. But should theclarifying activities be presented before or after the con-cept of the FederatReserve System has been introduced?
Because of the influence the Federal Reserve System hasupon loans and money transfer, the authors have chosen tointrodude the "Fed" in the next section. Section IV developsthe Concept ofmoney transfer, and Section V explains howbanks create money through loahr

4 5
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SECtION liActMty 2

4

40

Services:

FINANCIAL INOITUTION SURVEY FORM

Name

Financial Institutions

Credit Private
Bank S&L Union Loan CD.. Other

Savings Accounts
(indicate interest rate(s))

,

. .

Checking .Accounts .

0

- .

Home Loans
(indicate interest rate(s))

,

-

Business Loans
(indicate Interest rate(s)) .

.

or

.

Personal Loans
(indicate interest rate(s))

.

. .

New & Used Auio Loans
(indicate Interest rate(s))

Horne Improvement Loans
(indicate interest rate(s))

.

.
.

Investment Adviser .

, -
Trustee and/or Executor of

Estate

.

--\

-Traveler's Checks .

. .

- \
Foreign Money Exchange

-
.

. .

. )
Drafts

.. ,

Cashier's Checks
. ...

.

Wire Transfer of Funds
l'

Safe-Deposit Boxes
-
-

Others
(specif y)

.

Instructions:

Visit or phone one or all of the above financial institutions. 'Identify yourself
as a student obtaining information for a school project. Explain that your projed involvis
completing a survey form on services offered by financial institutions and that you'd also
like to list interest rates paid and charged for savings accotmts and loans.

49
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SECTION II, Activity 3 (Transparency #1 )

.'SeMces:

Financial Institution Survey Form

Financial institutions

Credit Priviate
Bank S&L Uriion Loan Co. Other

Savings Accounts
(Indicate interest rate(s))

.

Checking Accounts

Home Loans. s

(Indicate interest rate(s))
.

-

Business Loans .

(Indicate interest rate(s))
.

Personal Loans
(indicate interest rate(s))

.

New & Useil Auto Loans
(indicate interest rate(s)) .

,

. _.

.

,

Home Improvement Loans
(indiate interest rate(s))

, .

.

Investment Adviser ,

.
,

Trustee and/or Exemtor of
Estate .

Travelers Checks
II

.

,

Foreign Money Exchange

Drafts
,

Cashier's Checks
,

Wire Transfer of Funds
. , .

Safe Deposit Box
.

,
N. .

Others - Specify
- ,

2

alma.
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Goode& Services
!mom
Land, Labor, Capital, Time
Spending
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SECTIONU, Activity 6 (Reading )

4

COMM6C1AL 1W/K1NG

Commercial banks are important finan. cial institutions. The orde!I operation of

our modern economic system depends upon the functions performed by these banks. What are

these functions and why are they important?

Major Functions of Commercial BankS

1. Commercial banks accept and hold their customers' deposits. Commercial banks ai-e

the only type ol bank that hold demand deposits. DeTand deposit; are deposits that can

be withdrawn without advance notice. They are alsO'referred to as "checkbook money"

or checking accounts. To withdraw deMand deposits you merely write a check. A check

is a written order to transfer funds from your account to an individual or institution

reqpiring payment. Because they can be witifirawn at any time, no interest is paid on

demand deposits.

Time and savings deposits are two forms of savings accounts. Time deposits hold funds

. which are deposited for a period of time, such as one or two years. Savings depoiits

(e.g., passbook savings) are sometimes more convenient because you can make deposits

and withdrawals at will, although you can by law be required to wait 30 days to receive

your money. Time and savings deposits earn interest. They are the only types of

deposits hrjd by savings banks or savings and loan associations, while commercial banks

also offer time and savings accounts as a convenience to their checking account

customers.
I.

2. Commercial banks make loans. Commercial banks earn money in two main ways: by

investing and lending out some of their deposits. A businessperson who needs to

-purchase neW merchandise for the coming season can pledge his/her inventory or other

assets to secUre a 4oan from a bank. Interest must be paid on the loan, but this is still

More efficient and profitable than selling the inventory or other assets at a loss to
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s

finance the purctase. By securing a bank loan, the businessperson can purcha.se the riew

stock and repay the loan within a specific time period. The interest charges are

sometimes subtracted inimediately frod- the principal, the amount of money the

borrower receives as.a loan. For instance, a person taking out a $100 loan could receive

only $88 because of a $12 interest charge. Thrs is called "discounting the note." If ttr

loan is not discounted, the amount of the loan plus interest is repaid either at the end of

the loan period or in, monthly installments.

Commercial banks transfer checkbook money. In or,der for checks to be an efficient

means of receiving and making payment, there has to be a system for check collection.

A businessperson receiving a check for kyment deposits it at his/her commercial bank.

The commercial bank, in turn, sends it to a "clearinghouse" or a Federal Reserve Check

Processing Center. There' the check is sorted and deliVered to the bank whose name

appears on the" check. The account of the person.who wrote the check is debited (the

check amount is subtracted from the balance). Similarly,lhe businessperson's money is

collected by the commercial bank and his/her account is credited (check amount is

added to the balance). Now the businessperson can, in turn, pay bills by writing checks

on. his/her .ccount. By acting as a clearinghousethat is, .by collecting checks and

transferring funds from one account to anothercommercial banks make checkbook

money an efficient medium of exchange. They shorten the time ftmds are not viorking

in the economy for in0ividuals and businesses.

Importahce of Commercial Bank Functions

Through loans, commercial banks direct savers' deposits to where they are needed.

When individuals, institutions, or businesses have extra money, banks lend it to ot,hrs

for investment and spending. Money, then, does not lie idle when it can be used by

someone else and add to the productivity of the economy. The commercial bank, along

with other financial institutions, makes possible the use of available funds in the

economy.

7



SECTION II, Activity 6 a

WORKSHEET: C9MMERCIAL BANKING .

Name

The three major functions of commercial banks are ...

a.

b.

C.

What is a sierand deposit?

3:* What is ?time *posit?

4. 'What is a check?

Cammercial banks earn money by ...
1

a.

b.

.6. What does it mean to "discoun the note"?

7. Commercial banks are important because they .

a.

b. A
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1. In What way does a commercial.bank differ frOm a savings bank?

a. A commercial bank does not take savings accounts.
b. A commercial bank does no,t make loans.
c. A commercial bank deals only with businesses.
d. A commercial bank takes checking'accounts.

2. What is not a function of a commercial bank?

a. Providing checking accounts ta customers
b. Makihg loans to businesses and individuals
e. Regulating the money supply in the ki.S.
d. Collecting checkbook money through a clearihghouse

3. What is not a function of a central bank?

a: Makes loans to member banks
b. Offers high-interest savings accounts to the public
C. Provides a natiohal clearing system for checks
d. Distributes currency and coin to banks

.4. Which of the following is a primary soUrce of income to a bank?

a. Rental of safe-sleposit boxes
b. Sale of money orders,.traveler's checks, and savingt bonds
c. Interest it earns on loans
d. Service charges on checking accounts

. Demand deposits:

a. Earn interest.
b. Can be withdrawn at any time by writing a check.
C. 'Make up a small percentage of our money supply.
d. All of the above .

. Time deposits:

a. Earn interest.
b. Can be withdrawn at any time.
e. Are held only by savings banks.
d. All of the above

7. A commercil bank:

a. Pays customers a highej interest on saviogs accounts.
b. Provides customers w h only checking. accounts.
c. Provides customers with both checking'and savings accounts.
d. Grants only short-term loans such as a new car lean.
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8. Which of the following make up most of the money supply at any one time?'

a. Coins
b. Demand deposits
c. Paper money
d. Credit cards

9. 'If a loan is discounted:

s.

a. Interest charges are subtracted from the principal at the time the loan is made.
b. The loan is granted at an interest rate lower than the normal lending rate.
c. It has not been repaid by the borrower as agreed.

The bank has decided not to collect on the loan.

J.

- -411vw-

q



Section HI The Federal Reserye System

About This Section .. .
The Federal Reserve System (the "Fed") was created by an act of Congress in 1913 to

serve as the central bank of the United States. This section first examines the problems

in our banking System before the organization of the rederal Reserve System, It then
discusses the purposes, the functions, and the organization of the Fedeeal Reserve

System it emphasizes the Fed's independent, quasi-governmental structure in regulating

the money supply in a free economic system. If the Fed were less independent,
short-term pressures could prevent it from achieving its long-term policy objectives.

Generalizations:
The Federal Reserve SysteM was fistablished to clear checks and provide loans to

banks Its major functior: now is taregulate the supply of money.

The Fgderal Aeserve System is an independent, quasi-governmental agency.

The Federal Reserve System consists of 12 regional Ouserve Banks and 25 branch
banks cupervised by a Board of Governors in Washington, D.C.

Regional Rese.ve Banks provide member cOmMercial banks with numerous services:
supplying coin and currency, Providing safekeeping facilities, functioning as regional

'cheek collection centers, and making short-term loans.

-4'
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Act** 1 - Bank Panic

OUTCOME: Students generate ideas abotot what the
causes and effects of mass withdrawals of bank
deposits could be.

transparency/Discussion Time: 15 min.

Afaterials Needed:
Thosparency 01 - What Is Happening Here?

Achy* lasbuclionsr
ShoW sicklents Transparency *1. Ask them to think about
what Is happening io the photograph and why. Allow several
minutes for students to study.. the phqtograph and then
discuss with them the following questions:

.What co(ad influence people to withdraw their monitor?
LEIFonomic reasons-a recession, unemployment, lack of
credit, more attractive Investment opportunities; seasonal

ary conditions-42ring planting, droughts. bad

SI

purchase of new inventories, lags in consumer
spending, excessive and unusual spending needs; psy-
chological and emotional ree sons-concern for safety' of

'funds, distrust of banks, influence of withdrawals °nether
depositors.] .

wocad be hurt* mass.withdrawals? (Everyone? The
depositors would lose, their money, creditots would not
get pakl, the bank would go out of btisines&- employeet
would lose their lobs, stockholders would Jose their in-'
VestmentS, a chaivextitm may be set o.ff caute.ng ma
withdrawals in banNs; and the econqmic activity of
the cornminity would be depressedj
What would !moven to a bank if every perum wanted to
withdraw his/her Money? [The bank could not honor
everyone's demancka for money. We have a fractionalm-
serve system: banks hold only a fraction of a person'S 'de-
posits as reserve& Most of the deposits are invested in
securities or loans that cannot be quickly converted to
cash. *every depositor trktd, to withdraw his/her money.
there 'Wouldn't be enough cash on hand at the bank. The
bank could go bankrupt and be forced to close, unless a
central bank like the Fed granted It a short-term loan..
During the bank panic of 19(0, there was no central bank
and marry commercial banks faded.]

e

s

Activity 2 - Why Was the Federgil Reserve
System Created?

OUTCOME: Students can identify expanding the supply of
currency, requiring reserves. - and making
shat-term loans is ways the Federal Reserve
System can help prevent bank failures.

Reeding/Transparency/Discussion . Time: 45 nMn.

Materials Needed:
Reading #1 "Early Problems of Our Money and Banking

. - System" '

Transparencr#2 -"Sam's Bank"

Activity instructiorc
. .

Distribute Reading fl to students. After students have read
it, show them Transparency 02..Referring to the figures
shown for "Total Deposits," "Total Loans," and 7CaSh Re-
serves," have students answer the four study questions
listed on the transparency.

During a fOlkewlup discussion of "Sam's Bank," the' in-
structor.can elaborate ori the concept of "cash reserves."
Whereas Sam has to borrow money only wton his cash re-
*MSS are exhausted (Queition n 11), a member' bank is te-

Liquired, by law, to hold at all times a certain percentage of its
depositsas reserves.

It is very unlikel y.. that all *posit= would need their
money en the same day (Question 3): Infect,, deposits usual-
ly offset -withdrawals on anY given day. But If depositor
demand for cash exceeds ciosh deposits (Question 2), a
member bank would have to dip into its reserves. Since the
bank most hold a certain amount of cash reserves, either in
its vault or at the Federal Reserve:tbese could be used to
meet withdiewali. If the bank's reserves were not adequate
to meet the withd , a member bank could borrow from
a Federal the amount by which withdrawals
exceeded de (Question 4). fn addition, because near-
ly all banks have depteit Insurance from the Fedora Depos-.
it Insurance. Corporation, individuals 'do not have to worry
that insured banks will be unable tc) pay out deposits. Thus,
the Federal Reserve System and the FDIC can prevent a
loss .of confidence in banks, bank panics, and bank "fail-
ures."



Activity, - The Structure of the Federal
Reserve System

OUTCOME: Students can list the benefits of the central
bank of the U.S. being decentralized and an in-
depenthrrit quasi-governmental ailency.

Transpitencies/Discussion/Lecture Time: 45 min.

Materials Nee4;led:
Transparency *31. "The 12 Federal Reserve Banks"
.Trensparency *4 - "Federal Reserve System"

Activity ktstruCtions:
Show students Transparency #3. Ask them to think about
.why the creators of the Federal ystem set up 12
regional Reserve Banks ins of *lit one centralized
bank. See.if students can come p with some of the reasons
the founders had for dedentralizing the Federal Reserve
System: they were leery of one central bank becoming too
powerful an institution; our country is so large that it is more
efficient tri have regional banks serve the member banks;
and negional banks are better qualified to study and analyze
their particular econom conditions and provide regional;

. ' input into national poi' decisions. ;

Using Transparency #4 and the explanations below, a
plain to students the pyrarniestrUcture of the Federal
serve System. Emphasize that it it an.independent. quasi-
governmental agency. Founders of the Federal Reserve
System were concerned that the power to control the mon-

. ey supply not serve political interests. They also were con-
cerned that it not be so unregulated that it would serve
special interesta of the banking and financial community. Its
policies and actions must be dictated solely by the needs of
the economy. Students should take notes during the lecture
for use in a later acti% ity.

Member Banks
At the base of the pyramid are the nearly 6.000 commer-

cial banks that are merrthers of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem. All national banks must be members; state banks have
the option to ioin. All member banks must hold specified re-,
"shies against deposits arid comply with Federal Reserve.
regulations. The advantages of being a member of the Fed-.

Joel Reserve System include borrowing privileges, the usei
of the Systerna check -collection facilities, free transporta-
tion for currency and coin purchases front the Fed, wire
transfers of funds, and examinations by Federal Reserve
bank examiners. Even though less than half tit the nation's
commercial banks belong to the Federal *nerve System,
member banks hold about 75% of all ccimmercial bank de-
posits.

11.,

Regional Reserve Banks
Making up the next level of the pyramid are ihe 12 re-

gional Reserve Banks and their 25 branch banks. Branch
banks serve a particular imp within a distridt.

Each Reserve Bank has a Board of Directors whom;
primary responsibility is to provide grass roots information
about district economic conditions. There are three "Class
A" directors who are bankers and three "Class B" directors
who are engaged in agriculture, industrY, or commerce.
These six directors are elected by the member banks in the
district. Large, rmtdiuM, and small banks each elect one'
director from Class A and one from Class B. Three "Class C"
directors are appointed by the Board of Governors, the
governing body of the Federal Reserve System, and =mot
be directors, officers, employees, or stockholders of any
bank.

The Reserve Bank president is appointed by the Board of
Directors of each regional bank The president represents
the Federal Reserve Bank and its district at the monthly
meetings of the Federal Open Market Committee, the most
imPertant policy-making body of the Federal Reserve Sys-

Board of Governors
At the peak of the pyramid is the Board of Governors in

Washington, D.C. This body consists of seven members
appointed by the President of the United States with the
advice and consent of the U.S. Senate. They serve 14-year
terms and cannot be reappointed. No two members can be
from the same Federal Reserve district. The President also
designates a chairman and vite-chairman to serve four-
Year terms. They can be redesignated. The Board's main
function is the formulation of Monetary policy. They serve
on the Federal Open Market Committee, along with the
presidents of the Reserve Banks.
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Activity 4 - The Three Roles of the
Federal Reserve System

OUTCOME: Students can explain the 'Federal Reserve
functions as (1 ) U.S. central bank. (2) fiscal
agent for U.S. Treasury. and (3) a banker's
bank.

Reading/Workshpet/Discussion Time: 45 min.

Materials Needed:
Reading/Worksheet *2 - 'The Roles of the Federal Re-

serve System: Central Bank.
Fiscal Agent., and Banker's
Bank"

Dictionary

Activity Instructionic
Distribute to students Reading/Worksheet *2. Work .

through the assigement as a class or let students work on it
individually. The worksheet format will facilitate actiale par-
ticipation and the use ot previously learned concepts. Stu-
dents should fill in the blanks ( review) and answer quedions
as they go. Notei from the transparency/le4ture in Activity 3
may be needed to complete the worksheet. Discuss student
ideas when appropriate or If the worksheet is done individ-
ually. discuss it upon completion. Stress that the Federal
Reserve Bank's most Important role Is that of a central bank.
although the services it provides are also vital to the orderly
oPeration of our money and banking system.



SECIIION III, Activity i (Ininsparency #1)
1
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SE&ION III. Activity'2 (Readin-cl ) 2

.

EARLY PROBLEMS OF OUR MONEY AND BANKING SYSTEM*

Before there was a Federal Reserve System, the United States had no way to
.1iN

adjust its supplies of money to changes in business actiyity. The amount of currency was

tied to government security issues.

Banks often were short of cash. People whd deposited money in a bank had a

legal right to withdraw it if they chose. 'Banks would keep part ,of their depqsits -on hand

as "reserves." They als6 had deposits in other I;anks that could be exChanged fbr 'cash if

needed..

__Sometimes the demand for currency was greater than the arnsount of money a

bank rd on hand. The bank would then draw on its deposits in other banks or sell its other

assets such as government securities. This would often cause a chain reaction a money

shortages in a number of banks.
S.

When a bank could not meet its demand for currency, it "failed" 'and had to
c

close. Bank closings 'br9ught on periods of economic depression called "mo'ney panics"

becat'ise panicky depositors, v;ho hed lost confidence in banks, demanded their money. In

rnpy cases, a'ba at failed was perfectly sound. If given more.time; it zgould haver,

gotten en cash t meet its customeri' needs.

With the 1907 panic, Congress began studying the U.S. money system. -It found

that nearly all countries whose money supply could expand or contract (depending on

ple's preference to hold more or less currency) had some forim of a central bank. These

tral banks had:the power to issue currency in the quantity needed.' As a result of this

and other studies, the United States Congress passed the Federal Reserve Act qt. 1913

creating the Federal Reserve System.

, .

*Adapted from Your Money and the-Fiktra1 Reserv Systmn, Federal Reserve Bank
. of MInheapolis, 1976.



SECTION III. Activity 2 (Transparency #2)

Sam s Bank

On Monday, five of Sam's friends deposit $.25
emh in Sam'S piggy bank for safekeeping.

.00".
Alice's $:25

I.

Mary's,$.25
\ $.25

Julie's $.25

I.

Gunther's 5.25

-Total Deposits $1 .25

Sam ioans Arnold4.90 on Tuesday.
. Arnold promises to pay back $1.00 on Friday.

$.90
llooaa --Arnold

4,4:
10

7,-%.. ,1_, p
What would happen if 'each of 04 five depositors wanted to withdraw

41 $15 easti? ' *- v .
.

What-461d happen if two depositorrwanted to withdraw all their mtiney on
Thbroday?

a

r° , .,ti

e probability that all depositors would Want to withdraw their

aso

Total Loans $.90
Cash Reserves $.35

thqi same day?

How wpU1ttederaI Reserve System help Sam if two depositors wished to
withdraw aN ;money onyednesday? (Assume that Sam's Bank is a
'member bankl



The 12 Federal Reserve Banks

.1%

'Alaska and Hawaii are also under
the jurisdiction of the Federal
Fteserve`Bank of San Francisco.

ch

0
5

PS



SECiION III. Activity 3 (Transparemy *4) 5

Federal Reserve System

Board ef Governors
(7 members)

Washington, D.C.

12 Regionid Resew &WEB
Eeach Governed by 9 Directors

- 3 bankers
3 business commercial or wriculture
3 general public

in' 1'1
11.0.

I il

Member Commercial Banks

Since 1913, the Federal.Reserve Syti.lem has functioned as the central bank of
the United States. 411

ks a central bank, the Feideralfteserve System renanages the rimney supplypf
the U.S. by influencing the lending activity of commercial banks.

The propel" of influencing the money supioly is called MONETARY POLICY.
The sttu6tyre of the Federal Reserve System is designed to be as nonpolitical
as pcssibUt.,

The Board of Governors pits 12 heads of Regional Reserve Banks meet
sbnee a month to decide on Federal Reserve Monetary Policy.



SEeriON III. Activity 44Reading/Worksheet #2k

THE ROLES OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM:
CENTRAL BANK, FISCAL AGENT, AND BANKER'S BANK

The Federal Reserve System ("The Fed") plays several roles as it carries out

the functions given it by the Federal Reserve Act of (1) . Its mciit important
r---

role is that of being the central bank of -the United States. As our central bank, the

Federal Reserve System provides for an (2) currency supplyone that can

expand or'dontif.act depending on the needs of the economy. ThroUgh its monetary policy,

the Fed regulates the supply of.(3) in the United States.

In additiCon to ,this important central bank function of setting (4)

policy, the Federal Reserve System pro-vides many services. 4s you learned in Activity 2,A
the Federal ReWi've System is not a regular government agency but is an independent,

(5) agency. It is responsible to Congress and tht mople, but it

makes decisions and takes action without cfirect approval from the Presi nt or Congress.
.

In its second role as fiscal agent the Federal Reserve System provides services to the

.government. Specifically, the Federal Reierve -System represents the U.S. Treasury and

perfocms the following services for it:

I.

ft
1. .HaQdles its 'checking account (issues tax refund checks, credits tax payments

to the Treasury's atcount, etc.).
2. 'Assists in the sale, payment of interest, and redemption of U.S. Government

securities (savings bonds, Treasury bills, etC.).
3. Helps collect social security and withholding taxes from employers.
4. Destroys worn oqt currency and'keeps records of how much is destroyed.

Ldok up the meaning of the word "f al" in a dictionary:

(6)
Or

"Now look up the meaning of the word "Agent":,

( 7 )

6



SECTION III, Activity 4 (Reading/Worksheet #2) 7

4 '

Now write an explanation of what the Fed's role is as a. fiscal agent:

(8)

The third role of the Federal Reserve System prvbably is the one that affects

you and your .parents most directly. It is its role as A bankeK's bank. What do you thiric a

.banker's bank does?. Who does it help?

(9)

II

Briefly list the three main functions of commercial banks. If yov.don't

remember what they are, refer to your notes arid activity sheets from Section II.

N

1.

.s

al



ECTION hi, Activity 4 (Riading/Woryireet #2)

How can the regional Federal Reserve Banks help the commercial banks

perform thise functions? Write down any i4eas you have.

Re.

The lj District Federal Reserve Banks are regional banker's banks.. They are

instituttons that member corimhercial banks depend on for certain services, Nonmember

banks (state banks that choose not to join) must work through a member bark to receive

these services. Listed below are the most important services provided by regional

"banker's banks".

I. They help commercial banks meet their customers' demands for cash and

at the same time provide safekeepinic facilities for excess cash. As their

customers need more cash, commercial barks can decrease the part of

their reserves ktpt at the Federal Reserve Bank artd increase the amount

of cash in their vaults. As more cash comes in to the banks, they can

deposit it at the Reserve Bank.

8
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SECTION III. Activity 4 (iieading/Worksheet #2)

0-

2. Th5i Cilstrict Federal Reserve help commercial banks transfer-

funds by providing for a national clieck collection and payment system

And fix nitionwide wire tiansfer of f(mds. Each year, they sort over,

10 billion checks written by commeicial bank distomers argifelirn them

to the banks on which they were written. They see that payment for

many lbf these checks is rqade quickly by crediting and debiting the

reserve accounts of member banks. Through the Federal-Reserve Wire

Transfer System, Reserve Banks prmit member banks to transfer money

for their cUstomers from one part of the country to another in a matter

of minutes. Again, they actually transfer the funds by crediting and

debiting reserve accounts.

The Federal. Reserve Banks also assist commercial banks In making loans to

individuals and businesses. As discusted In Activity 2 'of this Section, the

ed requires member banks to keep a c5tain amount of reserves. District

Federal Reserve Banks, however, do lend money to member banIcs to cover

the shottages in their reserve accounts that sometimes result from a

temporary demand for funds. In this'way, a bank does not have to call back

loans or deny loans to- qualified applicanis because of temporary Cash

shortage4

To summarize, the Fedeal Reserve System regulates our supply of money as our central

bank, ap-ovides services o the U.S. Treasury as a fiscal agent, and provides essential

- services to commercild banks as a banker's bank.

At

9



SE Ar Questions

are member bank "reserves"?

d. .Funds &posited by customers that not be withdrawn without advance nbtice.
b. Only funds deposited with the Fe ral Reserve. A bank applies for loan if it

needs these efunds to cover withdra als.
c. The currency banks' keep in their vaults or funds they keep at the Federal

Reserve Bank to cover withdrawals.
d. Funds a bank sets aside to use.for improving facilities and increasing services.

2. Which was not true of the bank panics in the early I900s:

a. Bank customers attempted to withdraw more currency than banks had on hand.
b. Banks borrowed money from other banks.
c. The Federal Reserve System lent money to banks in trouble.
d. People lost confidence in the nation's banking system.

3. An "elastic" money supply refers tot

a. Currency whose value changes from day o say.
tk. A currency supply that contracts and expands.depending o4 the economy's needs.
c.\ A money supply that comes in several forms and offers much flexibility.
d. All of the above. ,

4. Allations' central banks:

a. Have twelve reserve banks.
b. Have a Board of Governors.
c. Have an elastic currency.
d. Are controlled by the government.

5. The Federal Reserve System:
14

.

. Determines United States monetary policy.

. Is a quasii-government agency. --- ....
cIs our central bank. .

d. Is made uii of all banks in the United Stateg.
e. a, b, and c
f. a and c only
g. b and d only

6. A regiona/ Reserve Bank does all of the folldwing except:

a. Distributes currency and coin to banks.
b. Makes short-term loans to banks.
c. Sets a district monetary policy.
d. Serves as a regional clearing house or checks.

7. Why is a Federal Reserve Bank sometimes called a "banker's bank"?

a. It makes loas1bankers as well as businesses.
b. It prd servic essential to banking operations.
c. Only bankers beneti from the services it provides.
d. Only bankers have a y as to what the Federal Reserve Bank can do.

tt4f

10



SECTION III, Review Questions

a

8. Monetary policy: r

ar* Is the influencing of the money supply in our ecOnomy.
b. Is the supervision of loan approvals by banks.
e. Is the regulation of currency distribution in the United States.
d. 'Is determined by each large bank in the United States.-

9:. A national bank:

a:, Has offices in every state of the Union.
b., Cannot join the Federal Reserve System.
c.. Is a government-operated bank.
d. Must joinythe Federal Rcserve System.
e. Is a_s_e5r41 bank.

10. How is eit possible for bankers to lend out most of the money deposited with them
when deplisiters can withdraw thattmoney?'

a. NO inore that? 55% of deposits areloaned out pt one time.
b.t The Federal Reserve System automatically frovides money to cover any with-.

drawals that exceed deposits. 4
c. Experience his shown that deposits usually offset withdrawals.1' \
d. Banks always*naintain reserves equal to the amount of money customers have in

checking and savings accounts.

4,1r

-a

tya.

16.

.41

11
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Section 1V How the Clearinghouse Works

About This Section . .
The functions of the Federal Reserve Banks are a combination of service and policy

activities. One of their most important service activities is that of a check clearing-

house. The activities of Section IV help studeets to understand what happens to a

check from the time it is written until it is paid as well as to develop oertain check

writing skills.

Generalitation:
The Federal Reserve System processes and records checkbook money as a service

to the financial community. Efficient administration of checkbOok moiey allows it to

become a viable medium of exchange in a complekoconorrfic system.

.

01.



Activity 1 - The Story of

OUTCOME: Students will know origins of checks and
the "clearinghou and state how each tras
helped improve the transfer of funds. Students
also will be able to write a check correctly.

Reading/Worksheet/Transparency

Materiali Needed:
Booklet -"The Story orthecks" (see

els")
Worksheet "The StorY cf Checks"
TranSparency *I - "Route of a Check

Activity Instructions:.
This actMty reviews money, bardting, and the devel0Pment
of the clearinghouse function. The instructor' should Oive
each student the worksheet and the booklet. "The Story of
Checks." In class or as homework, the students should
complete the worksheet.

In a follow-up discussion, go over the worksheet using
"The Story of Checks" to verify student responses and to
give further explanations as class needs dictate. Special
attention should be iven the problems of check cancella-
tion before the crea ion of the Federal Reserve System
clearinghouse (P. 8 in the booklet) and the review of the
check cancella ocess (p: 11 in the booklet).,To help
illustrate nt of the check desCribed on page 11
of the booklet, the ins tor should use Transparency #1.

lime: 45 min.

"Additional. Mated-

Activity 2 - The Need fOr a Nationiride
Check Collectkm System

OUTCOME: Students will see exactty how checks go
through the cleeringhouse system and the role
played by the 12 regional Federal Reserve
Banks in the raplerransfer of checkbook funds.

Lesson Time: 90 min.

Materials Needed:
Reading *i -How a Check Ok Processed"
Application Lesson: Clearinghouse A

Activity Instructions:
To review and illustrate the process involved in check can-
cellation. the students may read "How a Check is Proc-
essed." If Reading #1 is not *used, ip instructor should
review the three maialimptions of c4rnmercialbanks. In-
-form students that the focus of this a4ivity is the clearirva-
\house function. After the introductioi, distribute to stu-
dents "Application Lesson: Clearinghouse." Students
should be instructed that the appWation lesson is a combi-
nation reading and worksheet. They may write on ttwr paper
and in many instances are asked to do so. It is hoped that by
having students respond as they read they will become

. more involved in the ictivity,
The "Application Lesson: Clearinghouse" can be used as

a class astrignment or as homework. NAM

Activity 3 - "Clearinghouse"

OUTCOME: Students correctly "walk a check" through the
eight steps of the clearinghouse process car-
ried out by the Federal Rerierve Bank check
processing centers.

Simulation/TransparencylDiscussion Time: 45 mM.'
Materials Needed:

Materials listed below for each rale
Transparency *2 "Clearinghouse Function"

Activfty instructionw
Inithe Application Lesson (Activity 2), the rather unsavory
Air. A. NonerMis sold the Brooklyn Bridge to one of
your students. The check processing procedurei involved
in this Aron:action will be simulated in this. activ-
itY.

Seven students should be assigned to the roles listed
below. Simulatiod materials cao be made tom coristruction
PaPeror may even be drawn on the chalkboard by each par-
Octant. Eackaarticipant should wear a sign stating his or
het role. A lame sheet of brightly colored construction pa- ".

per should be used as the check that is being processed.

Roles

A Aloneness

Bridge buyer

Dolt at Neve York ktakonel Bank

" Clerk at Prow York Fedora( Reserve Bank

Clerk at tlinnaspoks Noels, Reserve sans

clerkls Eighteenth Nebo? Bank ot the
has

ler

Materials Needed

Checkbook

Checkbook and Mack

Mr A Manama trink recOrd sheet

New York National Bank record sheet

Eighteenth Mahone! Bank of the Tann
Cites record sheet
endue buyers bat* record sheet

Following the steps outlined trelow and referring fre-
quently to,Transparency #2, the student role-players should
slowly walk through the check cancellation process. As
each step progresses, the check should be carried to the
correct location. Bank record sheets should be debited or
credited for $5.000 at the aPProPrtate steps.

Students net assigned a role in the simulation shoulON
carefully monitor the, location of the check and the addition/
and subtraction of funds from various accounts at each step.

Step I - Bridge buyer buys the Brooklyn Bridge from A.
_2 Nonamus. Bridge buyer writes a check for

$5.000 and gives it te Mr. A. Nonamus.



Step It - Mr A. Nonamus runs to the New Yorit National
Bank and deposits the bridge buyer's check. Mr.
A. Nonamus records the deposit in his check-
book.

Step Ili - The clerk at the New York National Bank recordsn
a deposit of $5,000 in Mr. A: Nonamus account.
The clerk then sends the check to the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.

Step IV - The clerk at the Federal Reserve Bank of New7
Yorktekesthe check and credits the account of
the New York National Bank with $5,000. The
clerk then sends the check to the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Minneapolis.

Step V - The clerk at the F.R.B. of Minneapolis takes the
Peck and subtracts $5,000 from the acdount of
the 18th National Bank of the Twin Cities. The
clerk then sends the check to the 18th National
Bank' of the Twin Cities. .

Step VI - The clerk at the 18th National Bank of the!' Twin
Cities tqkes the check and subtracts $5,900 from
the bridte buyer's account. The clerk then gives
the cancelled check to the mail carrier.

4

step VII - The mail carrier delivers the cancelied check to
. the bridge

Step VIII - Tte Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis pays
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York $5,000 to
cover the $6.000 added to their accounts. Thus.
the MinnesOolis bank loses $5,000 and the'New
York bank gains 55,000. 0

Follow-up Discussion:
Using the following questions, discuss the simulation. Some
of the information will be new to the students.

1. How does the Federal Reserve Systirm help speed up the
sorting of 'checks?. [Eliminates roundabout routing to
avoid exchange qarges; its high speed equipmentelec-
tronically sorts checks using the magnetic ink character
recognition system; collebtion centers operate 24 hour's
a day, 6 days a week.I

2. How does the Federal Reserve System accomplish
actual transfer of funds Waisted by the writing of a c
[The Federal Reserve STotem uses therrirserve accou ts
of member t5anks to transfer funds frcim one bank to a
other. It debits the reserve account for checks written by
customers of a member bank, and it credits the reserve
acCount for checks payable to customers of the member
bank.]

3. What a does not belong to the Federal Reserve
System/ IA nônmember bank works through a member
bank tó get its checks sorted and processed by the Feder-
's! Reserve SYstem 1

140

4. Are att checks sorted at Federal Reserve Bank check
processing centers/ [No. local Checkschecks written..
on a bank located in the same city as the bank of the
payeeare not sorted at the Federal Reserve Bank'
check processing centers. Instead, local banks ard` re-
cluired to meet at a local clearinghouse' each day to ex-.
change checks [

efi



poctIpt4 ty: AdtivIty 1
1

at,

:WORKSHEET: "THE STORY OF CHECKS"

W ?are checking accounts convenient?
#

ts

(2) Explain wh* the bank messengers of England met at "Ye OW Coffee, §ho
,

. % Itta' I
a ^0 r

t eft...1
.,1%. e 0 4. "

/
-.(3) Where and when were Or firit checksgii sediti the United States?

. -

I.

e

't

-';`,\.

What three developments aitqr the'Revolut
k?,

helped to increase the popularly
of checkbook money,over currenc

a.

b.

C.

(5) Why (Ad banks very, often send a check to "correspondent bank" first rather than .

. sending it directly lo the bank won which t check was written?.

As'
;

e'

( ) ow did the Federal Reserve Act ôf 1913 eliminate the problems of "exchange
charges" and rou dabout routing of cheeks'?f a

411

40. 0



SEdillOt9 IV. Activity 1 2

[

4 . . .
List the seven steps a check goes ttwough when it is processed by.the Federal Reserve
System. Assume that the eheqris written by a buyer in drle district and given to a seller in
another.
0* .44.`".° ...

a.

b.

d:

e.

dor

N.1/4

(8) Practice correctly writirt a check by filling in the blank spaces on the sample check
below. Write it to one of your classmatei, use todays date, and write Vie chsck for ,
.$19.78.

`)

Student's Name 1427
Street Address

75-1234
City.* Kate, Zlp Code

19 _

rAfTO
TOE ORDE R OF

V
DOLLARS

CAMPUS STATE RANK
CM% STATE

es,

no9&2.0.2144 000000050040

(9) What &the purpose of-the magnetie ink tharacters encoded along the bottom of the check
as shown in the abov.e example?



Route of a Check

4

,01*

Nst

t

Check is sent to art dealer in
Saoramento

1. The art dealer deposits the
check In his account at a
Sacramento bank.

2. The Sacramento bank
deposittithe check in its
account at the Federal1

(
ReserVe Bank of San Fran-
cisco.

4 . Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco sends the check to
the Federal Reserve Bank of
New Yofk for collection.

.

1 4 . The FRB of New Yofic
fqrwards the check to the
Albany beink which debits the
amount from Mrs. 1-1bnderson's
account.

5. The Albany bank authorizes
the FRB of New York to
deduct amount of check from
its.account.

6 FRB of New York pays FRB
San -Francisco from its Inter-
District Settlement Fund.

7. FRB of San Francisco credits
Sacramento bank account and
the Sacramento bank credits
the art dealer's account,



SECTION IV, Activity 2 (Reading #1)

HOW A CHECK IS PROCESSED*

Americans toflay are writing over 30 billion checks annually. A check is an-

instruction, given by a depositor to his or tier bank, to transfer funds to someone else. It

may pdy for goods and services bought locally or in otheL.parts of the country. A person

1 receiving a check wants it presented for payment as quickly as pssible, because any belay

will postpone the time when money represented by the check can be used.

When a check is written in or near the community of the bank on which it is

drawn, presentation for payment is directlocal banks just exchange checks among

themselves. It's estimated, however, that more than half of all checks leave the local

coinmunity. Banks receiving checks drawn on distant banks find it costly and inconvenient

to return such checks directly fr payment. Instead, banks that are members of the

Federal Reserve use .check collection services at district Federal Reserve Banks, where

ch'ecks for many banks are cleared at the sime time. Some are presented by member

banks, some are presented by the Treasury of the United States or other government
40

agencies, and some are received from other tederal Reserve Banks. Banks that are not

members of the Federal Reserve open correspondent accounts with member banks in part

to take advantage cif the Fed's check processing services.

Check Departnients at Reserve Banlq use modern electronic equipment to sort

checks for payment as quickly,as possible. They send checks directly to banks located in

their own Reserve district and tend checks drawn on banks in oVer districts directli to
4

the Federal Reserve Bank serving those banks. The receiving Reserve Bank, in

forwards checks t2 t...banks in its strict on which they are drawn. Reserve Banks gh'ie

deposit credit for the check-s receive om e r banks and must obtain payme nt from

o's

*Adaptd from Your Money and the Federal Reserve System, F
of Minneapolis, 1976.

al Reserv Plank
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SECTIO,N IV, Activity 2 (Reading #1 ) 5

banks on which checks are drawn. For payment, the Reserve Bank may charge the reserife

account of the paying bank directly. A ponmember bank, which does not have a reserve

account at the Fed, may be charged. indirectlyA. This is- done by charging the reserve

acrCnt of the rtiemberAtank that has the nonmember bank's correspondent account. The

member bank, in turn, charges thc nonmember bank.

goo'

de



SECTI9N IV, Activity 2

#

ik

APPLICATION LESSON: CLEARINGHOUSE

The transfer of money from

of the-Federal Reserve check processing

'This application lesson will put the "Clear

Example # I

checking account to another through the help

vices is difficult o explain in words alone.

ghouse" service into lagrams.

Mrs. Jones lives in Fenwood. Every year she holds a huge garage sale. This

year she sold the garage to Mr. Alvery. Mr. Alvery, to pay for the garage, wrote

Mrs. Jones a check for $2,000. Mrs. Jones deposited the--,chlick in her checking .iccount.

Since Mr. Alvery and Mrs. Jones have checking accounts at the satne bank; a computer (or

clerk) subtracied $2,000 from Mr. Alvery's account and added $2,000 to Mrs. Jones'

account. The:process is carbed out at one bank.

4.

Deposit

Mrs. Jones'
Checking Account

A

Canceled
check returned.

Mr. Aivery's deAr
Checking Account

,000 $5,000
a

+2,000 000
$?,000

%11,
$3,000

Check canceled

-11,.

a

6



. SECTION IV. Activity 2
row/

Example #2

Una did Ura Wall yesterday purchoed -a $750 Waterbed from Ow C."Sick Bed

Company. Ima wrote a check for the entire amount and gave it to the company's salesman

who deposited .the aleck in the cochpany'sliank, The Second FenwoodsBank. Ima and Ura's

bank is the First! Fenwood Bank. Since bath banks are in the same t9wn, 'they heed ohly

exchange checks every day.

Note: No money actually changes hands. Money is added or subtracted from people's

accounts merely by ntries in a bank ledger.

0 Walls give check to
C Sock Bed Co

®Canceled check goes
back to the Wails'

1st Fenwood Sant(

Walls .;
$2.000 00

750 00
$1.250 00

The $750 is rtracted
tr om'pe Wel account

Fedeeal ReserVe System

lst Fenwood Sank sends
2nd Fenwdod Bank $750
to balance accounts

e

OC Sick Bed Co
deposits check

2nd Fenwood Sank

The $750 is added to
the C. Sick account

c sick eat
$iacoom
+ 750.00 .

$10.750.0q

v

Not all check canceling precedures are as simple as the ones described above. If
g

you took a trip to New York and wrote a check to a man in a pink-checked suit for $5,000.00 to

purchase the Brooklyn Bi-idge, that man would need a way to deposit your check into his

account, 'send .the 'Check to your bank so that.your aCcount could be xeduced by $5,000, and

thentve'S5,00'0.added to his.account. The matt* would want this process to occur rapidly sof
he could get out of town.before you tried to collect tolls'from cars crossing "your" bridge!

2
17
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,SECTIQN IV Activity 2 , 8

Can you imagine the confusion) if every day thousands of banks had to send

thous4w4ds Of chicks to thousands of other baniks? To get/ an idea of how confusing this

wouldbe, assume that the 20 dots beloW are 20 ban- ks. Each bank has to send at least one

check tO each of the other 20 banks. draw lines from each bank to all the other banks to
41.

represent the movement of checks from ope bank to another.

PLEARINGHOUSE

. Bank
. Bank

Bank

Bank

,. Bank ,

. Bank

. Bank

. Bank

. Ba9k
. Bank

Bank

.Bank

. Bank

Bank

Bank

Bank

. Bank

Bank

Bank

Bank

Since ,there are 14,000 banks in the United Stites, you can see what a.
confusing process it would be to send Checks-back and forh to each bank separately.

The location of the 12 Federal Reserve_ Banksihroughout the country simplifies

the sorting of the over 30 billion checks written anntially. You probably remember some of

1t te lota'tions from a transparency you looked at earlier.



*ECTICIN IV,Activity 2 9

a. CLEARINGHOUSE
a

On the mktp below, locate the cities where you will find the 12 Federal Reserve Banks.

Boston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Philadelphia, Penhsylvanie
Cleveland, Ohio
Richmond, Virginia
Atlanta, Georgii

Chicago, Illinois
St. Louis, Missouri
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Kansas City, Missouri
Dallas, Texas
San Francisco, California'

a

The sorting of checks the 12 Banks do Is a huge task when you consider that

over 30 billion checl6 are written annually.' Without the clearinghouse function pectormed

by the 12 FedS it would take each bank weeks to process checks and ancel. them.\* This

delay woult1 have seriouS consequensfes for our economic system, a system that depends on

the rapid 'transfer of funds from person to person.

A



SECTION IV. Activity 3 (Trsnsparency #2)

Clearinghouse Fuvtion

Let's take anotheT look at what happened to that check youwrote to A. Nonamus in the amount of $5,000 for the purchase of the
Brooklyn Bridge. We will assume that your check is from the Erghteenth
National Bank of the Twhi Cities.

() Mr. A. Nonamus quickly runs to his c 4
bank and deposits your,check Into his
checking account.

The New York National Bank deposits
the check in the Federiti Reserve Bank
of New York.

0. The New York National Bank has an ac-
count at the New York-Fed. $5,000 Is
added toiheNew York Bank accouht.

,r

FRB NY

The $5,000 is subtracted from your ac-
count and the canceled check Is
returned to you.

Your check is forwarded by the Mihne-
apolis Federal Reserve Bank to the 18th
National Bank of the Twin Cities.

0 The neepolls 'Federal Reserve Bank
subtr ts $5,000 from the account it
holds for your bank

FRB Mpls

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York
sends the deck to the Federal Reserve,
Bank of Minneapolis.

9i

k
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&ECTION IV. Review Questions 1 1.

I. Exchange charges:

a. Decreased the time it took a check to tie paid.
b. Made a check, worth less to the person receiving it.
c. Are still used by member banks of the Federal Reserve System.
d. All of the above.

2. All of the following are true of a check except:

jt is used more than currency or Coin.
b. It is i written order to transfer funds.
c. It can be used in exchange for goods and services.
d. It ,is usedto settle accounts'only in one's local area.

3. At a regional Reserve Bank Check Department, all of the following are true except:

a. Most cheeks'are electronically sorted to banks for payment.
b. Only checks written on I3anks located within its District are received.
C. Often chltick balances are subtracted from or added to commercial bank reserve

Accounts with the Federal Reserve Bank.
d. Local 'checks are riot usually sorted at Reserve Bank Check Departments.

4. The most important reason for having a regional check clearinghouse is:

a. Fewer people and machines are reqiiired to sort checks.
b. Check processing is more orderly and better records can be kept.
C. If mistakes are made bankers know where to go to get them corrected.
cf. It shortens the time required for a check to be paid.

5. A check written on New York City Nttional Bank is deposited by a Minneapolis bank at
,the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. What happens to it?

a. The check is returned to New York City National Bank which in turn sends it to the
Federal ReserVe-Bank.oftw. York.

b. Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis sends check lo New Yorlt City National Bank.
c. The Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis teterns the check to the Minneapolis

bank.
d. The check is sent to the New York Federal Reserve Bank which in turn sends it-to

New Yorl.t CityNational Bank.

V.
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N. I
Section V How Banks Create Money

es

About This Se/ction
to Underitand hOw mbnetary policy works it is necessary to understand how commer-- cial banks create money. Commercial banks.lend out their excess reserves. These
loaned funds are eventually redeposited and are then loaned out again. As a result, asingle dollar,deposited in a commercial bank can, in effect, become several dollars intheeconorfiy. This, process is explained with concrete examples in the simulation activityin this section. The conditions necessary for money creation and the reserve require-ments that regulate money creation are also discussed in this sL=iction.
Generalizations:

Commercial banks are unique aniong financial institutions because they can create
checkbook money by lending deposits in exbess arequired bank reserves to busi- .nesses'and individuals.
The degree to which b.anks can expand the money supply is reguiated bo the FederalResefveSystem, the institution responsible for covtrolling.the size of the money.supply.

4.

90"
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Activity11 - How Banks 'Create Money LI)
w 7

OUTCOME: Students can demonstrate how scessivQ de-
posits and loans by_oommercial bks cause

P the money supply ta 'expand. and wkat hap-
pens to the money supply when the reserve
requirement is raised or lowered.

:Simulation/ Transparency/piscussion Time: 90 min.
Materials Needed:

Scissors
Name tags
Chalkboard
Ruler
Construction paper
Transparency *1 -'Creatioii of Money"..

Activity instructioriv
In this role-play simulation, the teacher muSt. Select ski,
dents to play the following roles:

1. Keeper of the motley supply
2. Bankers A-J (10 students)
3. Nine borrowers
4, Mathematicia

Name tags are useful.

STEP 1. Provide each participant in the simulation with the
necessah materials:

Keeper of the Money Suptgy should be stationed at the
chalkboard with chalk and a gigantic $100 bAit (one meter
long, 'divided into centimeters; 50 cent
centimeter represents one dollar.

Bankers A-.1 must be stationed so that ment of the
chalkboard or a piece of newsprint is behind A ledger

,Iould be written on the board/newsprint for each bank.
.Vm-: the following format:

BANK A BANK"B
Deposit $ Deposit
Reserve Requirement $ Reserve Requirement $
Amount Available for Loans $ -- Amount Available for Loins $

toga )..Each

Borrowers will be given the task of obtainingloans from
each bank after the initial depotfts have been made, Note:
the amount of each loan should be equal to the bank's de-

-Oosit less the reserves it iscequired to hold.
Mathematician is given the responsibility of calculating

the reserve amounts for each bank anii the total funds avail-
able for loans. This person should be stationed c to the
keeper of the money supply and should have for
the purpose of clipping off the legal reserve am nts for
each bank.

STEP2. Directtteeper of themoney to tiace the ginotic
on the alkboard labeling it "Money Supply.

Alb

(Note: Leave room for additional mohey spplyres nextto the bill.)

tiiTiflhi liii itti 111111 itfl

Upon complPtion of the above task, direct the keeper of the
money supply to depbsit the $100 into Bank A.

CTEP 3, Direct Bank A to record the $100 deposit on the
halkboard or newsprint. At this point the mathematician

uld calculatii the dollar amount of a 20% reserve require-
ment. Record this amount under the apgtopriate category.
The mathematician most now cut the reserve requirement
amount off the $100 bill (20 centimeters). The reserve sec-
tion stays with the bank. The remaining $80 should be
recorded under the category, "Amount...Available for
Loani.".... .

lAPoropnate,Steo 3 entries,
Mathematician cuts off the
20% reserve requirement

cut

Amotint Available Reserve
tor Loang RequWement

*

BANK A

Deposit $100
Reserve Requwement 20
Amount Avadable far Loans $ 80

STEP 4. Borrower $1 moves to.Bank A for a loan equal fir
the total amount available for loans (Teacher, may wish to
point out that in real life borrower #1 would'actually be many
people or institutions.) Bank A then gives Borrower #1 the
$80 bill, At this time the borrower goes to the Keeper of the
Money Supply and allows him/her to trace the $80 big di-
rectly adjacent to the beginning sum (see cliagracn)-

4 k

100 80

The added $80 represents the increase in the total money
suppircreated by the loan.

91
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STeP 5. Borrooier #1 then takes his/her $80 and deposits it in
Bank B. (Teacher may wish td point out that in real life Bor-
rower It i would invest or spend this $RO and someone else
would be redo - ting it in Bank B.) Bank B records the
transaction as "De. 1 $80." The mathematiciaA pow ficl-
ures the new reserve requirement at 20% of 51:101and also
determines the amount available for lending held by Bank
84 The mathematician must now cut the reserve require-
mbnt amount off the $80 bill (16 centimeters). The reserve
section stayt with Bank B. The remaining Se4 should be

Avaable for Loans."'Bank B's record wilt as fdllows:
given to the bank for recording under the

il
ory "Amount

STk6. (This is a repeat of Step 40-Borrower *2 moves to
anilcB for a loan equal to the lotal amount available for

loans. The Keeper ol the Money Supply traces the increase
in the money supply on the blackboard or newsprint. Steps*

5 are repeated for each expansion cycle of Ow money
y. The instructor may proceed through as many cycles

needed for student understanding!

BANK B.

De Mart $60
Relieve Requirement $16
Amount Available tot Loans $44

4..

Foliow-up Discussion:
Show students Tr ncy *1 which illustrates the mon-
ey creation procestt1y have just simulated.

Now ask them the following questions:

Wguld the "Creation of Money" chart look different if the
FdElerel Reserve System raised the reserve'requirement
from. 20% to 25%/ How would it be different? [Less money
wouki becrnated with each successive deposit agd loan;
the total money supply expansion would be only $400.]
What if the Fedehil Reserve Systbm lowers tile reserve
rmquirement from 20% to 15%? [More money would be
created with each successive deposit and loan; the total
money supply expansion would be $667.]
If the Federal ..Red6rve Systern wanted to expand the
money supply make more money availablewhat could
it do? [Lower the reserve requirement.]
If the Federil Resepe System wanted to al*,..Wict the
moneysupply, maklb money less availablewhat could it
do? [Raise the reserve reqUirement.)

S.0

Inul

vp

"

1.

Activity 2 - How Banks Create Money (I

OUTCOME: Students,can graph the money suriply exPan-
. sion simulated in Activity 1 and state hdw the

size of the money supply can affect prices, em-
ployment. and business activity.

Transparency/Graphing/Discussion Time: 30 min.

Materials Needed:
Transparency #2 - "Expansion of the Money Suriroly at

20% Reserve Requirement"
Graphing Exertise -"How Banks Create Money-

or.

Activftir kvitnictions:
This activity provides a visual represeritation.of the process
of money treation. The instructor should show the class
Transparency *2. The studenternay recognize the data as

rfilthat obtained from the simulation, "How Banks Cre-
one (1)." When students are familiar with the data. thn

. instructorshould give each student the graphing.exercise.
"How Banko Create Money." Using the data from the chart
on Transparendy *2, students should graph the expansion
.of the money supply through the 10 stages. .

L. During Vhe follow-up disCussien, the instructor should .
i asic:

What factors must be present in a community (econon1Y)
in wder for money to be created? [Peoiie saving and in-
veding money. people borrowing to buy hOmes, cars, etc;
banks willift and able to make loans; businesses expand-
irliand imreasing production: favorable economic out-

. .

What can be the impact on a community (econamy) if the
money supply is too small? [Lliss than full utilization of
productive resources, decrease in production of goods
and services (recession), higher unemployment rate, de-
crease in investments and savings, higher interest rates,
tighter credit, fewer loans made to businesses and individ-,

uals.) ,

. What can be the impact on a comMunity (economy) if the
money Apply is too large? [ Rising prices.xlecrease in pur-
chasing power of the .4ollar, lower interest rates, easy
credit, more loans made to businesses and individuals.
speculation.) .

What can be the frapact on you if the money supply is too
small? [Unable to buy desired goods and services, lose job
or unable tt5 find employment, unable to get a loan or other
credit, reduction in eovemittont services.]
What Can bb the impact on you if the money supply is too

. large? [Cost of living increases. possible credit houbles
due fo easy credit, decrea value of savings. increasistd

What wbuld happen to .moneypreation process if the
value of real estate. spec ativn losses.i

.

reserve requirement was ikreased/decreased? (Re-
serve requirement increased banks less able to make
loans: reserve requirement.decreased banks more able
to make loans.)

/

,o
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5EtTIS*1 V: Activity. 1 (Transparency*0 )

I.

Creation of Mqney

saw

9 t;

. 1

.

#

ge

..

$100 1

. 4

,

#

0
I

,

-4 , ...

$80.
.,.,,

. .

4

.

,

.$64

,

.

.

$51 .20.
.

f

,

$40 .96

Repeat until $500 Is created



qECTICV V. Activity 2 (Transparency It2)
1

JI4

ExOnsion of the Money Supply..
at 20% rteeerve Requirement

initial Money Supply

Stage I

Stage II

Sta.gelli(

Stage IV

St.age V

Stage VI

Stage VII

Stage VIII

Stgge IX

Stage X

Final Stage

*Amptini Added to
Money Supply If. Requirk_ Amount

All Available Reserves Available.
Funds are Loaned at 20% for Loans

4

V

Total
Money
Supply

$100.00

80.00

64.00

51.26

40.96
4.

32.77

26.22

2098

16.78

14.42

10.74

$20.00 $80.00. 00.00

16.00 64100 $180.00

12.80 51.20 244.00

j0.24 40.96 295.20

- 8.19 32.77 336.16

6.55 26.22. 368.93

5.24 .20.98 395.15

. 4.20 16.78 '416.13

3.36 1142 432.91

2.68 10.74 446.33

2.15 .8:59 457.07

.00.00 $00.00

a

$506.00



4EtTIOSI V. Activity 2

Reserye

expansion process. The initial money s ply and stage.5,kand 2 of the exparision proebss have

alreadrbeen graphed.

41. on

4 '

GRAPHING EXERCISE: HOW BANIKS CREATE MONEY

Using the, data available from the chart, "Expansion of the Money Supply at 20%

kequirement,". graph the total money sbp'ply at each stage of the monetary

Money Supply'
(in $500
Dollars)

. $400

$300

$200 .

Expansion
'Stages

;

Growth'of.the Money Supply
on Basis of 4100 New pekosits and

Reserve Reciiiirernents of 20 Percent

f
..

....

.

94

-

k.-
.

A

.

..

...

244
...

(..

0

.

I .
.

V

le

.

e

I,

-

i

A f

(
\

r

C.r..
t

...#

. _____

.

J
1

II III IV V V. VII VIII IX

Mansion Stages

Final
Stage .

S.
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sc-ripN V. Review ChiestiOns
4.

1. Whichlaf the following is riot true of the creation process?.

a. The total amount of money created is regulated by-the Federal; Reserve System.
b. It ta4et place in all financial institutionS.,
c. It creates new demand deposits.
d. It depends on businesses and individuals wanting loans.

2.- Commercial banks can lend out money in an amiint eqial to their:
4

a. Required reserves.
b. .Deposits..
c. Deposits minus tequired reserves..
dd Required reAerves rhinus deposits.

3. If a bank' can tend*t more inoney tdday than it could yesterday:.

a. -R'eServe requifements were raiied or deposits increased.
b, Reserye requirements were raised or deposits detreased.
e. Reserve reguireix4nts Were lowered or deposits increased.
d. Reserve reqstrements were lowered or deposit's decrea;ed..

4. Which Of the following can influence the money dreation proceSs?

1nteres.k rates borrowers mat pay, on a loan.
b. Reserve requirement set by, the Federal Reserve System
e. Total supply of money kn the. economy.

*A
d. All of the above.

to

/
5. Aka bank has $2 million in deposits and the Federal R4trve has said that banks rnust keep

25 percent of deposits in Aserve, how much.can the bank lend? 4
a. $2 million
b. $8 million
C. $500,000

. d. $1,500,000

..

I

aln

4
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Sectiort VI How Monetary aifcl Policies Work

a

A

About This Sectiari..
The Federal Reserve System-affects the money supply of thia nation by means of..mosgaz Throtajh three tools of monetary policy-open market operations, tip'di t r.ate. and regehie requirements-thy. Federal Reserve influences how much%money and credit is available to individuals and businesses. Used properly:these toolshelp the American economic system reach its objectives of steady.growth, high levelsof employment, and stable prices. This section explains the tbols of monetary and fiscalpolicies, 'using supply and.demand graphs, simulations, readings, and transparencies. It ;also explains how efforts-to stimulate the.economy and re,Øuce unemployment can failwhen rSeciple anticipate the inllation caused by such polic
Geperalizations:

The Federal Reserve System attemptp.to promote full employment, economicgrOwth, andprice stability by influencing the thoney supply and the availability of .credit to affect total demand in the economy.
'The Federal Reserve.System's principal responsibility is to regulate the nation'smoney supply thropgh (1) reserve requirements, (2rthe disciguntThte, and (3) openmarket operations.
Mopetary policy (regulating th size of the money Supply) cannot solve all economicproblems. The decisions of ir1ividuaIs, businesges, andbodies of governMent alsoplay important roles in influeflcing our economic systeln.
Rational,Expectations"-si new view-statesthat people will act logically and rationallyto maintain the purchasing ?lower of their incOmes.when they anticipate inflation.

4-

4
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Tty 1 - leriply and Demand for dredit

/

OUTçOME4 Part 1): Students can define interest as the
**price" a borrower mOst pai for the use
Of money.

TCOME (r'art 2): Students can graph the interest rate on
iborrowed funds, given the supply and
demand for credit..

OUTCOME (Part 3):' Students can demonstrate, usin4 s
ply and demarkl graphs,.how.interest
rates change.rhen,supply or demand
conditions change.

Worksheet/Reading/Application Lesson Time: 60 min.

- Materials Needed: N
Part I - Can of pop or candy bar, dot& bill

Worksheet Why Banks Loan Mone
Part 2 - Reading #1 - "Stipply and Demand for Credit"
Part 3 - Application 1,essop:, Supply and Demand. for

Credit

Activity Instructions:
Part 1: ShoW the dam a can of pop or a capdy bar. Ask them
to tell you its price. Next show tile cfbss a dollar bill. Afii
them t9 tell you itspnce. If no student resPonds with "in-
terest rate. ask students why banks don't loan money free.
(Any time there is not enough of a commodity to Satisfy
everyosie's wants. Rasa scarce item with a price rather than
a free iterf Vistribute the -Worksheet: Why Banks Limn
'Mon6y.'" and Mve students woriethrough it together using
their 'Financial Institution Survey-Form" (Section II. Actiw-
dies 2 and 3)as a reference source.

*.
Part 2: Inform students that the price for the use of.

money (interest rate) is determined (as for any good or
service) by supply and demand. Distriblite Reading 41 and
"go through the graph and definitions as a clehs.-Depending
on student experieoce with simply and demand graphs, the
teacher may want to spend more time stlowing how graphs
are dravin by plotting tit: quanlities demanded and supplied

each possible price.

` Part 3: Distribute "App)ication Lesson!. Supply a De-
mand for Credit'. and explain the format to studen s. This
can be assigned as an in-class abtivity or as homework. If it is
assignedas homework, the instructor shoulld lead the stu-

*dents through the lesson the following class period.

bit 4

1

%

i....ee 7
At this time Ettdents can be informed that in e real world
there are mfiny markets for money and m y influences,
besides interest*.rates. that can affect , e suriply and
derfiand for credit.

Activity 2 - Effects of 'Monetary
itnd Fiscal Policies

,OUTCOME: Students/ demonstraai Ne effect specific,
monetary and fiscal policy measures have on
the amolint of money individuals and the
conimunity ha.13 tocspend.

Time: 45 min..Simulation

M aterials Needed:
Play Money
Certificate Notes
$100:11500: and $1,000 Loan Contiacts

Activity iiistructions: .
Distribute money to ten students in varying amounts aild
explain that it represents their monthly incomes. In tbe
United States, the average family of four receives approxi-
mately $1,335.00 per monthbefore taxes; but the students'
"incomes" could' reasonably range from a few hurkifed do(-
lars to several thousand dollars pei- month. Be sure to have
povety-striken people as well as wealthy people in the .t.
class.

Upen completion of Ihe money distribution, inform the
students that you wish to keeP track of the total money in
their possesbsion. Add up what they have'arld write the total
on ttfokthalkboard.

Inform the studerds that iou are now going to create
economic difficulties for your classroonicommunity. These
difficulties will dictate policy measures which will change
the amount of money in circulation.

Gituatio #1. The classroom community is experiencing in-
flationl nces arevenerally rising), Thf Purchasing power
OL,the dollar is falling. (You now can latly fewer goods and
shrylcesvi)ith your money.)

a



.f30,4tcy Measure *1. Sell bonds to interested community
members for-lace amounts of 5100, $500. and $1..000, Use a
certificate note stating -I.O.0 .. _._ amount plus 10% in-
terest Apr this purpose Calculate and record the motley in
tee coAknurLity (Note: inflation can be caused by excess
demand. A reduction of the money.'in.the hands of.the
.c.onsumer will reduce excess demand.)

. ....

Situation #27The classroom comrnitrut+lis experi.encing
high unemployment. Many people Who wi h to work cannot
find work. _

Pdtky Measure #2. Annouoce a lower tax rate Whic is
retroactive to the pat year. For Simplicity's gake. gi a
.$100 rebate to each student. Calculate and record e
money in the community: (Note: Unemployment is usually
caused by tow 4femand for goods and services. An increase
in the amount of-money in the hands of the consumer will
hellystimulate business.)

-.
,- /

Situation #3. The classroom community is experiencing
another rapid price rise. . ' f

Policy MeaSure #p. Sell more bonds and raise taxes to
10% of income. Collect the 10% tax from each Mudent.
Calculate and record the money et the community. (Npte:
Ta rate manipulation is a fiscal policy measure controlled
by Cngréss and the executiye branch.) .

SituanpnIt4. The classroom, community is experiencing
another bout .of unemployment. This condition has been
descrieel as a depression beeause prices are also falling.

Policy Measure #4. Buy back some of the bonds sold
preViously. Collecrthe bonds and pay the owners face value
plus'interest Calculate the amountvf money in the corn-
ci:tirnity. In. addition' to this policy, make your loans more

ractive by charOing a 3% interest rate.lf studeets elect to
take advantage of this loah Opportunity, haVe t&.m sign a
Cuntract in the amounts of $130, st00. or $1,000.1.'ve them
the money. Calculate tbe amount of money in the com-
munity.

r .'

Adtivity 3 - Monetary Policy.. .
Regulating the Money Supply

OUTCOME Students can list the three monetary policy
. tools and state how egch is used to ince:wee or

decrease commercial bank reserves.

Reading / Transparencies

Materials Needed:.
_Reeding #2 - -.Monetary Policy . Regulating the-Money

Supply' .

Transparency*1 - -Reserve hequirements-
Tr;insparency 42 "DiscOunt Rate
Transparency - 'Open Market Operations-

Allay Instructions:

credit. etmphasizé again that the most important function of
the Federal Reserve Sysfem is the regulation of the nation's
money supply Have students read Reading -#2 It sum-
marizes the basic tools the Federal Reserve Systens us
11 reserve requirements. (2) the dscount rate II to

member banks). and (3) open market operations. It iS sug-
gested that the inStructor have the class read each oithe
-ffiree sections of the reading separately. After each section
has been read., the instructor, using an overh ad protectgr
or the chalkboard. should diagram how each t or policy
decision affects the supply of credit, Transparen #1, #2.
and *3 can be used to illustrate the diScussion.

.
'Time: 60 min.

VII

Rev ew the concept Lhat there is a supply and ádenand for

411

4

e .
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Activity 4 - Banking and The;Econoniy

OUTCOME Students can iden
r fiscal policy m

. stop a recession.

Filmstrip/Transparencies/ Discuision
Materials Needpd:

Filmstrip - The Role of the Commercial Banking System
(Part 2 - "Banking 'and the Economy")
(See "Additional Materials'? .

Cassette filmstrip proiector
, Tonsparency #4 - "Monetary Poky-

Transparency #5 - "Goals crf Monetary Policy"
T ransparency #6 - "Monetary and Fiscal Polley"

Activity instructions:
1Before viewing the filmstrip the instructor shouod lead a-

.
brief discussion using Transparencies #4 afrid #5. Define the

s"inflation'' (a generaf rise in priceslaod recession" [a

specific monetary mai,
used to fight inflation or

Time: 60 min.

ction in .:iness activity] and discuss why it is impor-
tant fgr the .1 s ernment and the Federal Reserve System to'
take steps stop Of controfhem. Discuss hpvi poeple are
hurt by in bon [purchasing power decreases, the value of
savings minishes, desired purchases must be eliminated
or IstPortedl: by a recession [shortages of goods and ser-
vices, unemfaloyment, diminished valne of investments),

The folloWing studypirestions for the filmetfip, "Banking
and the Economy" should then be written on therchalk-
board:

at

How does mgney circulate in our omy? IRefer to
'" Section II, Activity 5 (Transparerwr14) "Mbdel of the

44:4

4-
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Arner.ican Ecgoomic Systetil
What tools can the Federal Reserve use to contract or
expand the money supply? [changing the reserve require-

-.oat ments. changing thediscount rate.:and buying and selling.!
governmertt se6ritiesl
If the FkIctèral Reserve wished to fight inflation, what port-

., could it follow'? [raise reserve requirements, -raise
L discrAnt rate. sell government securitiesi
What factors that influence our economi system cannot-
be controlled Lai, the' Federal 'Reserve System? [fiscal
policy. individtial decisions. proOlems particular to a geo-
graphical aiea or a specific induSfryl

After viewing the filmstrip, the class should discuss the
above questions. Answersshould be placed in the students' ,
notebooks.

Using Transpareitcy #P6. students can now apply the
mqnefary tools discussed. as well, as fiscal kaols (taxing.
spending). to the' real-life airoblems- of infltion and re-
&nsion Reviei;;etrliedefinitions of "iriflation- and "re-.
cession. and t rt4noimplete ,tKe chart using a, semi-
discussign/letfu .att A systematic 4plantition of what
haepens to the mone'y sbpply when each polidy tool is
implemented will show students how the action can help
fight.inflation- or stop a recession.'' Explanations, illus-

trations. and examples -should be used whenever necessary
to clarify a concept .

Activity 5 - Goalsof Federal Reiter*e
a Monetary Policy

QUTCOME. Students an show using a graph how con-
sumer demand for goods and services and
price, level. can change when the Federal Re-
serve Open hearket'Committee takes action
to increase or decrease commercial bank re-
serves. .

Reading/Applicetion Lesson

1
Mate;rals Needed:

Reading it3 - -The Federal Open Market Committee"
Apolication resson: FOMC and Monetary Policy'

Time: 90 min.

Activity Instructions:
.The instructor should have the students read and Eliscuss
Readtng #3. This reading serves to tie together three pre-
viously develocced concepts: (1) how banks create money,
(2) monetary policy tools. and (3) the organization of thir
Federal Reseive.O0en Market Commiltee.

Review with students how the monetary policy decisions
of the Federal Rpserve Open Market Committee car( in-
crease or decrease commercial bank.reserves. This, in turn,
influences the Volume of loans and. thus, .money supply

Distribute Application Lesson. FOMC and Monetary
Policy and read and coentrte as a class so all students can
berrefit.from the knowl of others. The instriictor should
discuss and clarify concepts as cflass needs dictate.

Tecicher's Note:
The Applicatice t esson may sacrifice some accuracy and a
complexity in order that the effects of monetary policy upon
infla(ion Or retession cun be visualized by the majority of
students st the-mid-secondary level.

to
ACtIvIty 6 7 Rovi Prices Affect Income

4

OUTCOME: Sttadents rgogn)te ratiOnal and logical actions
they tnay. . take as consumers and `:,wage
earners" when faced with increases in Orices.

Worksheet/ Discussion

Materials Needed:
Worksheet: What Would You Do?

Activity instructions:
Refer to the 'supplemental r adihg on "Rational Expecte-
ti9ns" in the Instructor's Guid for background information
to teach Activity 6 Snd ActivitfT. '-

Distribute the."Worksheet: What Would You Do?" to stu-
dents. klave them read each situation and decide, inch-
viduall% what they would do if thin, were in that situat'on.
Have tM class AlTare their responses and explain the rea-
sons for their choices.

Time: 30 Tin.
I.

Using the following questions, discuss each situation:

1. What is the "cost" of' each alternative? What is being
given up? [Pointout that the "cost" may be greater or
lesser depending on how the individual values the item
being saor4ied school lunch, free time, savings.)

2. What are the possible costs, of choosing alternative e.
asking for a raise? [Antagonizing art emploYer or parents,
being laughed at, being refused, losing income If fired or
forcpd fo find a new job.1.

3. 'What are the possibke beinefits of alternative e? (You can
L. inaintain your star ..Wbrd of livingyith. no additioral sacri-

"Tice; your purchasing power has not been feduced des-
Pite the incrbase in prices. You are looking out for your
own best interests and trying to protect your income
against inilation. It is a logical'and rational thing to do

4 *

e
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ACtiv t 6 - How Prices Affect Income
(Continued)

4: What wbu1J you do if you heard from a reliable source that
the price of a school lunch was going up or that the price
of other items you purchased would go upl [Answers may
vary as students may or may not see The importance gf-
planning ahead to maintain the purchasing power of their

% income, consumers and wage earners do. in fact, take
action to increase their income when they anticipaT
price rises. I

IN

a

4

Activity 7 - Why Expanilonaty Policies
Don't Always Work

QUTCOME: Students will be able to explain p.m rational
expectations view that econgmic units will act .
to protect their own best interests and will thus
oftentimes frustrate traditional stabilization
policies.

Reading/ biscussion

Material Needed:
Reading 45 "Why Expansionary Policies Don't Always

Work':

Activity Instructions:
Distribute Reading 45. Have students read through the
discussion expLaining how people's expectations about in-
flatihn cause traditional stimulative policies to fail. Study the

'two graphs pointing out how the initial increase inrthe quan-
tity of goods and services supplied is negated .by the
workers' demands for higher wages.

L Use the foljowing.questions to develop the five major
points in the RE approach as listed in. qupplemental instruc-
tor reading. "Rational Expectations. 1r

Time. 46 mm . -

1. Do people (or economic'units) care about inflation and its ..

effects on the purchasing power of their money? [Yes.]. . What evidence is there to support this idea? [Demands
for higher wages. investing to try to beat inflation, etc.I

i In order to overcome the effects of inflation and make the
correct decisions about what to do about it. what.must
people do? [Form expectations about inflation and in-
corporate the expectations into their decisions.] .

2. How likely arelieople to be wronb in their expectations of
inflation the first time the government adopts an exparw
sionist.policy:1[Answers may vary. People are likely to be
wrong if theirisources of information ire wrong and they
Nave had no personal experience with the n w govern..

kadient policy; Otherwise they are likely to ight.] How
likely are people to be wrong in their e)c tations of \
inflation the second timethe governmenf adopts such a
policy? [Not very likely.] The third time? [Very unlikely]

.3. What information is avail3ble t6help economic units form
rational expectations about inflation? [Research by labor
ul'ilons.. news reports or. Consumer price indexes and
other ebonomic indicators, past expezipnces. etc.]

4. Can government policy infkience thY rate of inflation?
[ s. As the graphs in Reading 45 demonstrate, extian-

jegi nary government policies can increase the rale of
flation. Other policiessuch as raising taxes, reducing

government spending. Of restrititing the money supply
could decrease the rate of inflation. V

5- Can monetary policy alone control inflation? (No. Fiscal
policytaxing anskgovernmenrspending is also neces-
sary to c ntrol inflation] Cr expansionist policy alone
control i lation? [No. In fact, expansionist pplicies are
designed to raise prices.'

6 In forming expectations about inflation, what will rational
people or economic units do'? (They'll try to anticipate
what government policy 4 going to be. I

7 Once people anticipate what government policy is-wing
. to be. what Will they do'? [They'll take action to protect

themselves against inflation, e.g., strike for higher
wages I If people correctly anticipate.what "government
policy is going to be and take protectivIA mea,sures, what
effect will the government policies have on the level of
output and employment in the economy? I Little or none.
Refer to Graph 42.1

.



ECTION VI, Activity i, Part 1 A

4

WORKSHEET: WHY BAN.KS LOAN MONEY

Name

'Most of the time ve., think of money in terms of what it will buy. But money

can also be thought of as a commodity that has its ova* price. Banks and others thahave

money to lend expect to be paid for its use. For proof that money has a price' like any

other commodity, see if you can/answer the following questions::

I. Why do people put money in savings accounts?

2. Why doianks loan money?

,Nour answer to thq, first question ptobably included one or bo h the

following: People put money in savings accounts to keep it safe and to make more money

by earning interest. -

The "Financial Institution Survey Form" you compteted in gection II will help

you-answer the second quesaion:

(a) Savings earn interest at a rate of approximately %.
is

(b) Borrowers pay interest on loans at approximately 96.

. So, why do--banks loan money? Banksjend money so they can charge the

borrower interest for the use of the monet awl, therefore, make a profit. Remember,
MIL

banks are a business. Businesses only stay in business if they make a profit. One way

banks make money is to encourage savings by paying interest.. The' bank then loans out

savings deposits minus reserve requirements to wher people and businesses wholay a

higher interest rate to the bank. The difference between the two interest rates (minus
k.administrative costs) is profit.

-vik



SECTION VI. Act1, Part 2 (Reading 401)

SUPPLY AND DEMAND FOR CREDIT

. Banks and others Wring money to lehd kpect to be paid for its use. People

who save their money at banks also expect to earn something. The amount lenders-efarge
. ) t

(subject to some restrictions imposed by law) iidetermined by how much they have to 15.nd

and how muchthe borrowers are willing to pay. That charge, or price for itt. use of
4

money, is called "interest."

Interest rates increase or *decrease with changes in the demand for credit and

withIchanges in the supply of money evailable for lending. -

Below you see a supply and demand graph for credit. Along one axis yotksee

the "interest rate" or the price of credit. Along the other axis you see the"to.tai amount

of credit" or the quantity of money borrowed.. You van. find the. plice of credit and the

quantity of money borrowed by finding where the supply and demand curves intersect.

This is the equilibrium point.

. Price of Credit

"a.

*-Equilibrium Point

Quan ity of Money BorrowLd

Demand for Credit: The amount of money borrowers will want to borrow .at each interest

rate. As the interest rate falls, wil4 borrowers wish to borrow more or less money?

Supply of Credit: The amount of money lendepi will ward to loan at each "tierest rate.

As the interest rate falls will lenders wish to .end.rAorer or less money?

o't

4-*
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,,SEdTION VI, Activity 1, krt..

I.
.

6

*

r- APP.LICATION.LESSON; SLPP.LY AND DEMAD FOR 'CREDIT
.

,4-
.1

. . Is
Case If .consumers and business people became coqvinced that America was going into!,

a prosperous decade of growth, they wouldwinf to borrow more money,

.14 The supply of/demand thr credit would increase/dicrease. (Circle one from each pair.)"

2. The supply/dennand curve fOi: cridit would shift to thexight/left. (Cif-4e One fr'orn each
AO

3. Indic-ate the shift in the appropriate curve on ther graph below.

Price of Credit .

s

Quantity of Money Boirowed

4. Label the new equilibrium point "EP."

5. label the new interest rate "P "

6. Label A* -neW quantity or money borrowed

7. Did the interest tate go up or down?

Case #2. People become convinced that banks are, unsafe and begin putting all their

savings into shoe boxes under their beds. Some people even take their,money out of the

bank and hide it in hollow trees.

CI. The supply of/demand for credit would increase/decrease. ( cle one from each pair.)
i

3

L



SECTISA VI. Activity 1, Part 3

\
SUPPLY AND.DEMAND FOR CREDIT

."e.

._

'The supply/demand 'curv for credit uld shif t to the righineft. (Circlè one fronreath

j pair.)

Ihdicate the shift in ,the apprbpciate curive op the graph below.

Price of Credit

0

I.
4. Label th new eqttiilibrium:point "EP.6

5. Label the new interest rate "P2."

6. Label tht 'new quantity ok money borrowed

7. Did the interest rale go up or down?

.1,

Quaintity of Money Sorrowed

In summary, interest rates increase or decrease with changes in the demand for

credit and in the supply of .Cnoiley. available to borrow. For example, when borrower-demand

increases, interest rates tend to go up; when demand &creases, interest .rates tend to go

down (other factors 'remaining constant). Similarly, when lenders' supplies of money

increase, interest rates tend to decline; when supplies decrease, rates tend to go up (other
,

factors remaining constant). Thus, 4 the, price eof creetihterest---like the price' of

commodities, changes with supply and demand.
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SECTION' VI. Activity 3 (Reading #2)

MONETARY 1301.kY . RECULkrING THE MONEY SUPPLif*
4

Federal Regerve monetary F;olicy influences bank lending arid thus our money
;

supply by influencing the reserves of commercial banks. The 'Fed does this in three ways.

Reserve Requirements:

First, /the Fed determines the 'percentage of depoSits that member banks ,are

required to set aside as reserves with their district Federal-Reserve Bank.

If banks are permitted to maintalp a smaller .percentage of their deposits as

reserves, it rters that fewer reserve dollars ,are required and more &Liars are.avail ii..).
for loans. .

If, on the other hand, banks are required to increase Ve..percentag of

rFserves; it means that more ierve dollars are required and tewer dollars are av 1

for

We have seeh that loans affect the amount -of checkbook money and that thF

amount of checkbook money affects the, size of the money supply.' An increase in

loans (as a result of a lillte:riteserve requirement) wilt mean an increase in the

supply. N.:decrease in bank loans (as a result of a higher reserve requirement) will

decrease in the money supply.

The Discount Rate:

Second, each Reserve Bank can lend funds toyernber banks. It usually grants

short-term loans to banks faced with temporary or unusual demands for money. (loans'and

withdrawals). The ceaeral Reserve determines the discount (interest) rate which banks

must. Oay for such loans. .

*Arlapted from Yoyr Money and the Federal Reserve System, Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis, 1976.



ION VI. fttv1ty 3 (Reiding #2)

If the.discount rate is raised, the higher cost of.borrowing from the Fed.rntay

a banks to be more selective and grantk,fewer ISans. Thus, leSs money'is created. If
A' .

. it, '. ; ithe discount rite is lowered, blinks may be willing to grarit more loans because o the
, . )

lower cost of borrowing. More money will be created.

.

Open Market Operations:

To lower the -level of bank reserves, the Federal Reserve Sells g-vernment

securities that it owns, normally to.established security dealers. Dealers pay fa securi-

ties. with checks drawn on commercial ban15.s. To cdllect ttkse checks, the' Federal
%

Reserve charge..t.he resqrve accounts of the banks. This reduces reserves in the banking

system. \Ia

elti the Federal Reserve wishes to inCrease bank reserves, it buys government

securities and-gives Federal Reserve checks to sellers. Sellers deposit these checks in

their banks which in turn deposit the checks with the F al Reserve.. To pay the checks,

the Federal Reserve increases the reserve accounts f depositing banks. Thus, reserves in
a
the banking system are increased.

(44

The Pederal Open Market Committee k guidelines and oliectives for open

market rations. Actual day-to-day purchases or s es of securitip are made through

theFederal Reserve Bank of_ New York.

7



SECTION VI. Actuity 3 (Trarpparency #1)
,
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.SECTION VI, Activity 3 ftransgarency 0)

4

Federal 'Reserve Bank
"Lender of Last Reprr

411.

rolPow111111.

Vault

4
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4

ICash on Hand
= $0.00

merclal

4

Fed Raises Discount Rate:
Signals Re8trictil Monetary Policy

Fed Lowers Discount Rat
Signals Expansionary Mo tary Picy

9
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a',SECTION VI. Activity 3 (Transparency #3)

41110.

a

-a\

Open Market Operationi

Son Government Bondi

9

a

Federal Reserve Sy Stem'

Fewer Loans
Decrease In Ms

Banking
System

Buy Government Bonds
*4.

4
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Federal Reserve Systerrt,
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check for $100,000

More Loans
Increase In Ms

114

Banking
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,sEeTIPN VI..Activity 4 (TrarisparencV #5)

/
Goals c?f Monetari Policy

-STgADY ECONOMIC GROWTH )

PRICE STABILITY

Inflated Prices Stable Pricies

HIGH EMPLOYMENT
Unemployment People Wo;lcing

la

..

12



SECTIQN VI. Activity 4 (Tratrisparency #6)

\

Monetary and Fisal Pol

be 11.

Both moneiary.and fiscal policy can be used td tiel fight the common
economic problems of INf LATION and RECESSION. "Pe c discuss which
policy in each of the pairs blow would be rno4.effectiv in achieving the
desired goals.

Monetary Polly Fight Inflation Stop a Recession
.4

a) Increase riserve requiremNs

b) Decrease reservorequirements

.

.

_

,

.

.

,
a) Buy government securities

b) W( government securities .
. lb

.

. ..
,

a) Lower the discount rate

b) Raise the discount rate .

.

,

e .

.
.

.

Fiscal Policy

a) Increase government spending

b) Reduce government spending -
.

.

.

,

,

_- ,

a) Raise taxes

b) Lower taxes
ft,

.
.

_
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SECTION VI, Activity-5 (Reading #3)

4

a
I.

THE FEDERAL OPEN MARKET COMMITTEE*
alt

Aiacentral bank, thtFederal Reserve-System manages the money supply of the

U.S. by influencing the lending acivity of commercial banks, which in turn affects th

ilevel of spending and production n economy. This is called monetary policy.

When banks make more or fewer loans, they aftct the amount spendable

money we all have; thus the Federal. Reserve System's influence, on bank lending is an

importani tool of monetary 'policy.

Eath month, the. 1.2 presidents of the regional Reserve Banks meet with the

Board of Governors to discuss monetary policy. Five of the presidents, who-serve

rotiting basis, and the seven members of the Board of Governors, constitute the Federal

Open Market Committee (FOMC) which is the policy-making liody thai sets guidelines for

managing the availability of money and credit on a day-to-day basis.

By stimulating or discouraging demand for ;goods and services, the FO C can

moderate the degree of inflation or reCession in zur economy. Fk-erexample, if ihflation

threatens, the FOMC can follow a "restrictive" monetary policy which will make it harder

for consumers, businesses, and governments to..boirow money to buy more goods and

services. This action ressens the demand for goods and thereby lessens inflationary

. pressure on prices.

'On the other hand, if the egonomy is in a recession, the FOMC may act to

increase the money supplyto increase demand and thus stimulate the economy.

14

Developing monetary policy is an ongojng process. It requires continuous,

monitoring of the economy. Eath month when the FOMC meets, Inembers examine such

factors as the level of unemployment, the rate ot inflation, interest rates, the levels of

*Adapted from Your Money and the Federal Reserve System, Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapoli*, 1976.

ii
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SECTION VI, Activity 5 (Reading #3)

,

E FEDERAL OPEN MARKET COMMITTEE . .

bank re:Ives and bank borrowings, the% overall money supply* and
-

r

spending. They alsp. look at international trade 'and international

exchange rates. After this review, FOMC Members deciae the best

follow to improve the strength and efficiency of dur economy.

current saving and

money flows and

monetary policy to

This ongoing process is repeated, every four weeks and is-directed "toward four

main objectives:: FULL EM111.4,3YMENT, ECONbMIC GROWTH, STABLE PRICES, and a

satisfactory BALANCE OF PAYMENTS in our international trade. Understandably,

metary policy cannot serve all of these ,objectives at ttw, same time, an ometitnes

hard choices and compromises must be made. Nevertheless, FOMC members strive to set

. policy that will help achieve these combined objectives.
\s.

4

.1?
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SECTION VI. Actiyity 5

4.

APPLICATION LESSON: FOMC AND MONETARY POLICY I.

If inflation threatens, the Federal Open' Market Committee .can)&low a

"restrictive" monetary policy reducing the Ripply of money. The effects a restrictive

monetary policy have -upon prices can be shown on a graph. The graph keldw shows the

demand for goods and serYices that 4all consumers have. it also Show**4.fie supply of goods

'and, services that all producers have. (This is greatly oversimplifie)d, but it will help to

make a point.)
,

Graph 1:.,Supply and Demand for All Goods,sand-Services

Price

4.

, 16

During a period of inflation consumers may have too much money.. uyers

compete to purchase goods and seryices and thus raise prices.- Show the increase in

demand by shifting the demand curve on graph 1.

What happens to price? Goes up/goes dowp/stays the same.
4

Because inflation hicli-many people in our society, the Federal Open Market

Committee can follow a "restrictive" monetary policy which will make it harder for

consumers, businesses, and governments to borrow money to buy more goods' ancrte/rvices.

By reducing the amount of money loaned, the Federal Reserve reduces the.ilmount of

money consumers can spend. Show this reduction in consumer demand by shifting the

demand ctrve on graph 2.



SECTION VI. Activity 5

F(IC AND MONETARY POLICY

Gr.aph 2: Supply and Demand for All Ge Zs and Services

Price

_

4 antity

When the supply of _Money. is reducedr consumer demand is reduced. This

causes the price of goods and services to go down or stabilie.

. If consumers are not purchasing enbugh goods 'and services, the economy goes

into a recession and people are laid off their jobs. To fight a recession, the Federal

Reserve tan increas% Vie money *upply. .by making more money available for loans. As

more morwy is made available to consumers, the demand for gaiJ services will go

Up/gcitiownistay the same. Show the shift in the demand ctrve on giaph 3.

GraiTh 3:.5upply and Demand ior All Goods and' ServiCes

Price

<-EP

Quantity

As Consumer demand increases and pries rise, suppers will be willing to

produce more products and h.ire back laid-off employees. Theoretically, a new equilib-

rium point will be acKieved which will better reflect our society's natipnal economic goals.

V 'Iv

walla
1 I ) 1 )

4.

17



.SECTI9N VI. Activity 8 18

Mee

WORkSHEET: WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

Situation #1

What if your weekly allowance included the money you had to spend each day

to purchase a school lunch, ani the price, just wept up from 7,5C to 850? .-WA!it would you

do? /
a. Buy school lunches only four days a week and bring a b(g lunch one day a" week.

b. Continue buying the school lunch every day but spend 500ess on other things-
each week.

e. Continue buying the school lunch every day but save 50C less each week Mr
future ipending.

d. Offer to take on extra chores at home in order to earn a higher allowance.

e. Ask for a 5,:k increase in your allowance to cover the increasein the price of a
school lunch.

Situation I/2

What if you worked part-time three afternoons a week and Saturdays to earn
41,0

spending money and to save $10 a week. Lately, your expenses have gone up, but not

because you are buying more. Prices have juit increased (movie admissions, gasoline,
'

schodl supplies, hamt;urgers, malts). You cannot ctntinue buying what you once did and

still save $10 a week. What 'would you do'?
4

a. Buy fewer of the same goods and services (go 1.6 fewer movies, drift. less, use
less paper, eat fewer hamburgers and.malts).

Substitute cheaper items for the ones you previously purchased (go to less
expensive theatres,- buy cheaper gasoline, eat french fries and drink cokes).

e. Save less than $10 a week.

d. Work more 4-iours to increase earnings sti you can continue our. previous
a spending and savings habitsp

e. Asiyour employer for a raise, or look folw a new job that pays more.

0#
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SEcTION VI, Activity 7 (Reading it5) 19

*lb

WHY EXPANSIONARY POLICIES DON'T ALWAYS WORK

I. Activity 5, Graph 3 showed how an increase in the demand for goods and

secvices causes prices to rise.

Expansionary nionetary and fiscal policies are thought to work, because they

raise prices. When thegovernment wants to stimulate the economy, it makes more money

aVailable and thus increases the demand (and spending) for goods and services in the

economy. IA the graph below, this is sho by ifting the demand curve t6 the right. As

the demand curve shifts from Di to D2, pc:ices se from P1 to P2.

I.

Graph I; Siipply and Demand. All Goods and Services

PRICE

P2

PI

N'
This increase in prices causes new profit opportunities for businesses. To sell

s1

MOO

.' . aline MM. Ve

1

02

QI Q2 QUANTITY

more products and services at the highee'prices (and to make more money), businesses
l

increase their production. They might also invest in new buildings, machinery, and tool:

so that they can produce more. All of this new activity causes the.cconomy to grow. So

after the increase in- demand, prices are higher (.02) ancrthe quantity of goods and services

produced ig greater (Q2). These are ithe results that congress wants when it lowers taxes,

increases.the federal debt, or adopts other expansionary polic es. 4



SECTIcS"N VI, ACti;ity 7 (Reading #4)

WHY-EXPANS1ONARY POLICES`DON'T ALWAYN WORK

Howevsf, these results are only temporary. As you saw in Activity 6
i, jindividuals feel the effects of inflation on their incomes. When the government makes

prices rise, people try to.protect the purchasing power of their incomes. -They do this by

asking for .higher wages, looking for better-paying jobs, or even refusing to work unless

they receive more mciney. When they do this, the number of people' available to-do the

nation's work decreasesand the total number of goods and serviceaops. This situation

is shown on the graph below by a shift the supply curve from .S1 to S2. The total

number of goods and services drops back to Qi. And as the cost of doinfbusiness,

increases because workers must be"paid more, businesses have to rais'e their prices to P .
.

Graph 2: Supply and Diriant for All Goods and Services

PRICE

P3

P2

PI

)

Graph 2, then, shows what happens when the government uses expansionary

policies. In the long run, such policies do not atifect the total number of goods and

QI Q2 QUANTITY

services--this number changes from Q1 to Q2 and th en back to Q1 again. But expan-

sionary policies do raise prices.. In the long run, they simply make inflation worse.

Expansionary policies often fail because people know that these policies we

going to cause more inflation. Wtin people exptct higher inflation, they try-to protect

themselves from it. Arid when people try to protect themselves from inflation, govern-

Ir

Olent actions cannot make the economy grow.
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We know money has a price because:

a. People pay teo borrow it.
b. People arepaid tosave it.
e. ,Banks make a profit.
d. All of the above

2.. 'IW-demand for money%

a. Is the amount of money borrowers want to borrow at each interest rate.
16. Is the amount of money lenderi want to lend at each interest rate.

fr... Increases as the interest rate goes-up.
Is not dependent on the opinions and feelings of the American people., .

3. Which of the following best describes inflation:

e.

.a. UnempIbyment
b: ShOrtages of goods and services 4 .

. c. Rising prices, -,-, ,
- d. Not enough money . t. .

. k. 44.. .
.

.

4. The'reserve requirement, discount rate, and,open market operations are all used by:

a. Commercial banks to increase profiti..
b. The Federal Government to regulate banking.
e. The President and Board of Governors to reduce spending.
cf. The Federal Itteserve System to influence bank teserves and the money supply.

5. The discount rate is the price:.

a. Consumers pay for money.
b. Banks pay to borrow hioney' from the Federal Reserve.
c. The Federal Reset...ye System pays for money. :
id. All of the above-

6. When the Federal Reser System .kwys government securifés from a commercial
bank:

The money supply is iricreased.
6. Bank reserves are decreased.
e. Fewer loans can be made.
d. All of the above

All of the following are "expansionist" policies excegt:

a. The reserve requirement is lowered.
b. The discount rate is lowered.
c. The income tax rate is faised.

G6v4t ment securities are purchased by the Fed.

1 ti

.1
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SECTION VI, Review Questions

8. Wh1h of the following should help stop a reeession?

a. .The Fed raises the discount rate.
b. The Fed sells government securities.
c. The Fed lowers the reserve requirement.
d. The government decreases spending.

.9. A "restrittive" monetary policy will:

a. Make it easier to borrow.
b. Encourage bank lending.
c.1 Discourage consumer spending.
d. Stop a recession.

- 4

16. All of the following are goals .of monetary policy except:

a. Economic growth
b. Trade limitationi
c. Stable prices
d. 'Full employment

so*

7

0
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